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There is no great rush of de-
linquent tax payers, but occa-
sionally some one drops in and
Settles for 1907. The time for
mon the Sunday previous to his: 
- • opportunities Your na
me on ait. against his teeth 
, years ago." Guaranteed for advertising property for taxes is
flames. Tandy.& Farleigh 
are, !However. he said that not all postal card will hieing full partic- 
sores, wounda burns or ab •9 Ta h. The rush may then
representatives in Hopkinsville i 
death.
begin. ' Everybody should re-sicn
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next mont
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talian Regie contract. 
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!deaf. people were Poseseeel of ulars, so addrces immediately, c-• 
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ed by Rev. J. V. King, of Wingo, ' 
hearing through their teeth. DOCK AYDELOTT, Mayor. Tillia-
Their plant and warehous
e , and Rev. Jones f h•
after which the remains were for ye
ars No appetite and 
two only certain things of this
with a large quantity of tobac
co. buried in the P •alestine grave w "1
I t .1 did eat distressed 'me ter- 
The finest Coffee Substitute "Almost six or sever. weeks life are taxes and death (taxes
ribly. Burdock Blood Bitters 
ever made has recently been
Several small outbuildings caugh
t rd.
. Frn r e . French 
C2, loc.
deed, but it is believed to have. 1 Italian A, 18c; Itolizr. B. 16c:
I Italian B2. 15ic; Italian C, lf-qc: The barn and stable of Mr. Jim
Some few years ago she was i Italian 
2, .
married to John Hatcher, and! 
Johnson. of the Farmington coun-
Common plug wrapper, lac'
after a brief married life was di- 
• try. was burned to the ground at a
vorced from him. Mr. Hatcher ' 
medium plug 'late hour Tuesday
 night.wrapper, 16c; good
wrapper, 18c; fine plug!
recently married Miss Florence ' 
plug The origin of the fire is un-
; wrapper. 20c• fancy plug wrap- i
Jones, of this place. 
. known and it is thought by some
• -••
, one sani heart disease; two
!called it kidney trouble; the
!fourth, blood poison, and the
!fifth stomach and liver trouble;
; but noue of them helped me ; so
my wife aox'uled trying Eiectrrc Fine Spinner, 14c; Fancy Spin-
' per, 25c. . that it was of incendiary origin.
Badly Mixed Up, Austrian A, 20e: Austrian B, i The fire consumed about 60
Abraham Brown, of Winter. 
17c: Austrian B2, 15ic: Austrian barrelsof corn, some $.10 or eel)
ton, N. Y., had a very remarks C, 14ic; 
Austrian C2, 13c. worth of hay and all of the farm-
hie experience: he says: "Doc- Common African. 11c; Mediu
m ing implements which were stored
got badly mixed up over me; African, 12c; Good African, in the barn for shelter.
Fine African, 16c. The total loss will approximate
Nubbins. 11c, something in the neighborhood
Common Spinner, 12e: Medium of $1.200 and there was no insur-
Spinner, 14c; Good Spinner. 15c: ance at all on the buildie s.
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Bitters, which are restoring me ner, 18c. 
Never can tell s hen you'll
mast, a finger or seff.r a cut,
Common Snuff. 11c; Medium. bruise, burn 'Jr erabl. Be pre.
Snuff, 12c; Good Snuff, 13c; Fine pare Dr. Thermos' Electric Oil
Snuff, 15c. instantly reliev.s the pain—
quickly cures the wound.
Here's Good Advice.
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brakeman, was shot in the back
with a load of buckshot.
After the houses were in full
blaze and at intercession of chi.
Hopeinsille Raided le 
Night zone who were being guarded o
n . Loiltr,t I all ii OWI iIIII( Tel.'
4 Hiders and Three 1VarelloiNem a 
street corner, the invaders al- 
%it rWoni•-hum pis-
are Burned. lo
wed the tire department to 
so. cry is Made.
leave headquarters to save the
adjacent buildings. No wind was
blowing and the firemen and cit-
zene did heroic work. But for
their efforts the entire city might
have been destroyed.
Marching down Fourteenth to
Main street, about thirty men
to the home of Lindsey Mitchell,
buyer for the Imperial Tobacco
company, the "British Trust."
Conipelling him to come out to
them, after they had riddled his
home with ballets, they beat him 
brutally over the head with gun
b irrels.
The loss occasioned by the in-
vasion will reach not less than
:5200,000, with about 1150..,000 in-
surance.
Maj. Bassett and Captain E.
U. Clark and a possee of state
guards spent the night in pursuit
of the night riders, but caught
none of them.
The invaders wrecked the front
of the Kentuckian office, a news-
paper of which Mayor Charles
M Meacham is editor, and shot
up every bank and many busi-
ness houses and residences. The
girls in the telephone office were
forced to leave their switchboard
until the mob was ready to de-
part from town. Deputy Sheriff
Cravens and posse pursued the
night riders to Gracey, where
they entered Trigg county and
disappeared.
' A running fire between the
posse and the riders was kept up
but no one was injured.... • 
How Diphtheria is Contracted-
One often hears the expres-
• sion, "My child caught a severe
cold which developed' into diph-
theria," when the truth was
that the eoI41 had silhply left the
lime one wirti'•ularl au6repti.
ilopkinsville, Ky., Dec. 7. 
-
Night riders took p
ossession of
Hopkinsville last night, 
terrorized
tne citizens, burned 
three large
tobacco houses, brutally 
beat two
men and shot and 
dangerously
wounded a brakeman for 
trying
to have cars switched 
to a place
of safety from the flam
es. From
west of the city the 
reauraudere
marched into the busi
ness part
of town, between 200 
and 300
strong. Most of them 
were
masked, all wore white 
badges
about their shoulders an
d were
heavily armed.
They were in squads o
f six,
with an officer over each
 squad,
s and went about 
their purpose
with military precission.
They captured the police 
sta-
tion, fire department, 
telephone
office and all citizens whom
 they
found on the street.
The invasion occurred s
hort af-
ter 2 o'clock and so 
systematical-
ly did they work that 
in little
more than half an hour 
they had
.0- mobilized at the 
Illinois Central
depot, counted their 
number,
found one miss:ng, and, 
with a
parting volley of shot, 
marched
out of town on the railroa
d track,
to where their horses wer
e hitch-
ed. and. mounting t
hem, rode
off ia the direction o
f Trigg
county.
At police headquarters 
mane
h doors
1r bullets were ire
e, and windows, and tlif
ee patrol
men who were found there
 were
kept under guard until the 
tobac-
co houses had been set o
n fire.
Proceeding down main stree
t
and up Ninth, warning all pe
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who appeared at windows 
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porces to keep in the houses 
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smrely worth this sample test.
When To no Howe. and the prices placed a
t an ever- Sold by It. D. 1 hornton & co.
age of $2.00 per hundred above
the prices of last year.
Chairman Swann, of this coun-home. When you want consols- Some sickness in thi.4 locality.
tion, go home. %% hen you want ty, attended the meetin
g arid wan
tun go Home When you ant able to make a very flattering re-
to show others thee you hay re- , port from Calloway county, and
formed, go home and let. your was a leading advocate on the
family get aeqvainted with the
fact. When yoS we' t to show f
loor of the committee room for
ourself at yourllest go home higher prices. He retur
ned
ed do the set Mire. When ! home last Friday morning high-
. ou feel tree beiag extrereerborril ly cleated over the result of the
go home and practice on your! .! meeting, and stated to a Ledger
wife and children first When . -reporter that while: the new
prices looked a little high he was
of the opinion t present con-
ditions demand the increase,
had cold go home and take and that this year was the oppor-
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tune time of testing the strength
and a quick cure is cer,ain. For
sale by Dale Stueblefield. of the organization 
in controll-
Marion Orr visited James Orr.ing prices. He is firm in the be-
Took a Quantity of Morphine. lief that association tobacco will near Paschall sc
hool housc. the
Mrs. Mattie Hatcher. a daugh- 
sell rapidly at the prices fixed. pas
t week.
Following are the prices and! John Pascha
ll and wife made a
ter of John Cain, living north of grades: trip to Crossland Friday.
Murray a few miles, committed , Low lugs, 7e; common lugs, Sc: Dug and Jesse Sherida
n made
suicide last Saturday he taking 10e; a flying trip to Parie the past!medium lugs, 9c; good lugs,
a large quantity of morphine. I fine lugs, 11c. I week. T
hey also visited Whit-
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She was about eo years of age I Spanish A. 13ic; Spanish B, een-
and well known throughout the 112c: Spanish C, loc. I Walt
er McGehee has moved
section of the county in which French , c; French „A 14 13 1; I his mill to ne
ar Cottage Grove
she lived.
body went to M. P. Tandy & 
Co 's tracterl. For sale by Dale &
at Ninth and Campbell 
streets. Stubblefield.
Here they found a negro 
watch-, physicians to determine whether
Dies of Pneumonia.
man, -whom they severely 
beat. , the heart and lungs are sound.
Forcing an entrance into 
the Every vibration of the heart and
Mr. Jas Crass, one of the
warehouse, they set fire to it i
n lungs may be detected by means
many places. The house was 
one county
's most widely known cit- of the stethoscope, through
• izens and who resided near Hico,
of the largest warehouses in
 ALS- which a person may hear his
died last Thursday night of pneu-
tern Kentucky and was the 
prop- a own heart beat,
monia after a illness of only
erty of John C. Latham, the 
New A physician said last night that
few days.
York banker, whose bi
rthplace if he had any doubz as to the
, He was one of the county's
was Hopkinsville. ; 
sanitary condition of the tele-
substantial men and will be
From the scene of this c
onfla-
. .
phone in the future he would
h •ed missed in the community where
gration the night . he lived. Deceased was born
to the bie tobacco house of 
Tan-
Dec. 28, 1848, ami would have
dy & Farleigh. Campbell 
and
been 59 years of eke this month.
Fourteenth streets, and on th
e
# 
His wife was Miss Sarah Mor-
way shot at and narrowly mis
sed
Rey. Csergc 'W. Means, pas
tor of i ns-
M. r. Crass was recently or-
the Frst Methodist church. 
who!
!darned a minister in the Presby-
was at a window in his residen
ce.
, they i ten
an church and had accepted a
place the transmitter to his chest.
He stated that if the transmit-
ter were held next to the skin
that the sound would be much
clearer. He said that the sound
wave passing through the chest
was on the same theory as the
man who is deaf can not hear a
They firedt ewarehouse r !call to Oak Grove church as pas-, 
watch ticking by holding it to his
had M. P. Tandy & Co s. 
•
I tor and delivered his first 
, ear, but can hear it distinctly by Middle Tennessee are now your . 
cured me of thee for good
and the big:building was soon 
in I 
; 
holding • •
to perfect health. Eine bottle
did me more good than all the
five doctors present ed." Over-
spread for blood poison, weak-
ness and all stomach, livcr and
kidney complaints, by H. D.
Thornton & Co. druggists, We.
-41- • a---
Tobacco Growers, Renters.
heading Umber.French BC, llic; French C, 11c; ' to saw
Hazel IL F. D. I.
Mr. Foster has the pneumonia.
Moving is all the go at this
time. Johnnie Swift moved to
near Hazel. Amos Paschall will.
move to Jones Mi!! in the near
future. Noah Wilson has sold
his place and will soon leave this
corner. Brown Swift moved to
near Puryer the past week.
Hog killing has been all the go
the past two weeks. Some fine
porkers have been killed.
Corn has all been gathered on
this side and a good yield is re-
ported.
-^••••••--
Farmington Fire.
_
Delinquents Slowly Settling.
O. S. Woolever. one ef the
best known merchants of Le
Raysville, N. Y., says: "If you
are ever troubled with piles, ap
Dollars and pleasant homes in ply Sues len's Arnica Salve. It
"Had dyspepsia or indigestion 
homa, Tenn.
were totally destroyed toget
her . 
for the payment of taxes. The
, o t county.
and burned, and it was w
ith Ya_ cure
d me."—J. H. Walker, Sun-
Deceased is survived by a wife, bury, ()An.
great difficulty that many resi
- one daughter. Mrs. Autry Ross,
dences were prevented from and several brothers and sisters.
burning.
INSURANCE.
It is being circulated over the
country that the insurance com-
panies are refusing to write in-
bowel functions. to quickly end surance on the tobacco ware-
this eonditiani w bout disagree- houses, and Tobacco at Murray,
able sensatim fr. King's New
Life Pills sli.e,1 val,s your 
Ky. Now we wish to correct
gineer to stop the loeomotive
, I was a woman Wh
ta‘ and when he continued the
y fir- 2 nice perfumes.
ed into the cab. John Felts, a choice k
inds. 4:
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A Dangerous Deadlock.
In the meantime R. M. Wool-
ridge & Co's. association ware- that 
sometime, terminates fatal.
house fronCng on the L. & N
. lv, is tee stoppage /of and
railroad, in the same block with
M. II. Tandy's building had
caught fire.tSeteral large box
cars were on the l•ailroad nearby i
remedy. ivaranireiza-- .0801 lite such reporte by advising the peo-
and trainmen ran a switch engine
 ly sat fis.setory In every ease or ple that tfie Murray Associatio
n
back, at li. 1). Thornton Warehouse Co.; have secured all
to the scene to save these. Night
 money
I & Co's. drug store. 2:ic.
rider.. who hail been left around , 
the insurance fro
VIA HEART.
How to use Telephone by
"Chest System." "Place the
transmitter tight against your
chest and the receiver to your
ear. Speak in a clear, converse- I
tional tone, and the message
will be communicated to the per-
son at the other end of the wire."
It is not necessary to place
one's lips to the transmitter of a
telephone to be heard at the other
end of the wire. The same re-
sults may be obtained by placing
the transmitter firmly against I
the chest and speaking in a .t-
ural tone, and this is no men al
telepathy story.
If you have any doubts, place
the transmitter to your breast
and tell "Central" ihe number
you want. This fact probably
was not known to the telephone
experts when they prepared the
instructions for use of the con-
trivance. They advise you to
stand close to the receiver.
The "chest system" wil' gain
favor among those who heve fear
of contracting disease frein using
the telephone. It is one of the
most sanitary ways that has been
discovered, as there is little
chance of communicating germs
from the transmitter to the lips,
or nostrills of the person using
the telephone.
The new system is sure to
prove popular to tardy husbands,
who "just got mixed with the
, boys." Many wives are so keen
of pereption thet they car. almost
detect certain odors over the
phone. This method of corn-,
munication completely disarms I,
even the most suspicious wife.
The sound vibration in the
lungs is communicated to the
• 
- • •  - •••
m old reliable
baceo will be fully insured and
absolutely safe against loss. We
will ask each prizer to instruct
the farmers to prepare their to-
bacco for delivery. The Murray
Association Warehouse Co., heve
ample room for storing your to.
bacco wben prized, in a brick
building all insured and protect-
ed. The scedule prices have been
. rnom TME
I Mt FtONANTb
w...) ADVCRTIAIE.
e. reit e FA It
•ilk, and now fees well and en-
• rely free koai pain.
'My frier* were very much
I surprised at tny rapid recovery
Execut ive
dation l'Ia(ce.:mlni'riitett!'sem(14T,',1%,;,(71 athnedmi t;. ' SloanNe Liniment Willi
I was only too glad to tell
co hit' 1907 Crop. I the only medicine r vied.
When the Stomach, Heart, or
Kidney nerves ;get eeak tbee
The meeting of the executive these urgent, always fail.
made for the 1907 crop at $2-(K)hcommittee of the tobacco associe- drug the s. 'mach, nor sti
mulate
per 100 pounds over last years 
the Heart or Kidneys. That is
tion held in Gutherie last wet
prieee. Our post inn.'"2  w" ' wae attended by nearly all mem'k- 
simply a makeshift. Get a pre-
luite ben, and wee one of the most mcriPtiTi l""1.)'"eyeryw_ere r . --Mop%satisfactory to its and the
people and we hope to have the enthusiastic meetings held by
pleasure of serving you this sea-
son with one of the most succes-
ful years during the life of the merit was fixing the price of the 
these nerves, 14.14 t ilf•jfj up with
Dr. tilloop'w Restorative—tableta
association. 1907 crops of tobacco that is now (Jr liquid—and see Itvw quickly
Yeurs Very Truly, ready to be delivered to the help will come, Free sample
MURRAY ASSO. WAREHOUSE CO. prizers. This was accomplished test sent on request b
y Dr wog,
BY Z. C. GRAHAM Gr.N. MGR. 
'r 0 r health is
after :considerelee tienvessiore 
Racine; Wee
From the Bluffton, Ind., Ban-
ner: "When tired out, go
you want to shine with extra
brilliancy go home and light up
the whole household." Ti, %%hid]
we would add, when you have a
•••••.
PRICES FIXED
that important body.
The leading issue for settle-
Stwei From Beim Cripple For Life.
t ()roll% e. 'I'he It, 'torso % e in
preparerl ex pearly f. t hese
aeak inside nerves. Strengthen
member that nothing is exempt
produced by Dr. Shoop of Kw. ago I
 became paralyzed all. at always first). and the longer you
eine, Wis. You don't have to once with rheumatis
m," writes delay paying your taxes the
boil it twenty or thirty minutes. Mrs Louis McKey, 913 Seventh
1.imade in a minute" save theis I street, Oakland. Cal. 'It struck
I doctor. "health Coffee'
I really the cloeeut Coffee Imie
ft. me in the back and extended
tion ever yet produced. Not a from the 
hip of my right leg
grain of real Coffee in it either, down to my foot. The attack
Health Coffee Imitation is made was so severe that I could not
groin pure toasty(' cereals or. , •etc.lmote in bed and Was afraid that
grsins, with malt, nut., I should be a crIpple for life.
Really it would fool an expert—
were he to unknowingly drink it "Abou
t twelve -gears ago I re-
for coffee. Sold by W. W. Mc
lilrath.
.1. C. Karr, the painter and
decorator. has returned to Mur- well, but tIontethin
g told me-that
ceived a sample tle of your
Liniment 1: at never h occasion
to vse it, as I have alwa been
The building commanded the CU- 1 Give p
erfuin, . 3:lerc nc., z-ro.pr.n th! 
antouiii rAr from Mayfield and will again Slonn'e 
Liter/lent would help me.
i)Ad mar.y • r--yeessary for protection for the make this place his home. His
 so I tried it. After the sec..ind
e have the
Drug Store.
people, and from no•v on farmers
may feel assured that their to-
greater amount you will have to
pay-
-•••
Constipation Causes headache,
nausea, dizziness. languors.
heart palpitation. Drastic phys-
ics gripe, sicken. weaken the
bowels and don': cure. Doan'e
Regulets act gently and cure
constipation. cent-. Ask
your druggist.
Called Meeting of Prizers.
Chairman Swann requests alt
assoeiatien prizers to meet him
at the I erlee effee Siturday
family will return also at an ear- 1 application I cou
ld get up oat of without fail. fln•;nnQ.1 im-
Iy date. I bed. and in three day
s could portance to transact. Be here.
•
• 11
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In these days when yeT.:th is the mewing factor-when man ma,le h.s r.lark at t...rty-hve and is ttahhed a
- been" at forty; i bar,ine•.:; hcuscs per.h:cn the ri:Ati to cz.:1 agt I," hither 
than his
..,:g ir.fluence to intruci. • ccn:rnercial head is a serious ha-...lica?
In -the sacial world i. is Er a while for woman -it is
Few people can eler..1 a wfic", are fixed soci .11y. frinnciary and
- have no wish to do so. 13ut afro:d it or r7t, "..aui:ar4s of us are bLild, either p.,i-tially or wholly.
What caused baldness -v.hether an inheriti_d tendency; wf.Lthir 
thrculiunda- rncn:al crt,air.kricas,dandru..
or other scal? disease --rnal:cs r.o di:Tercnce. What we want
Millions of dollars have been spent in vain efforts to grow hftif...‘in bald heads. Other millions have *ocen spent
in an effort to restore faded gray hair to its natural shade, and still theto banish dandruff. And still dandruff
declined to disappear; hair refused to grow; lest tints of brown, blorde ar.d 
auburn failed to return.
All this, however, is of the past. Failures have g.ve place to success. A real hair tonic has at last been found
REMAT T -91- HAIR TONIC is a positive cure for all hair and scalp troubles. It is not sticky or gummy, will
not thicken on hair, does net become rancid, has no disagreeable r. It ,s1an, 
agreeable and pleasant to use.
REXALV93" HAIR TONIC
Cares all -e2Se% of • t."'.
.Lair,
.,•,"%. • •-, :
all those ann. , )•• g at.a ci the
which scient.sts hate f. und
• be dite to the tresen, e t.f rni-
• lies. R}..x.ail.
'lee. by .,•; a ntA7Ilive rot d
e•-•-,t up.n tati.....h the
feed and regain hea:th and
tia:icgth by eltansirT the sea:p and
.1.•11::-.*(y. It
assists nature to restore the color by
--akinc the hair h-a:the and :tabling
to draw i's own cotoring trailer
in the pigment glands in the scalp.
i• J mot a
DALE
nttrn.
• = .r , •
:y a I I,t •
.1 1, t
n.. u..-e.
t• !GREATLY ADDS To ISEALTV."
"1 C.11 st .• • - ••
if ; 7.'21 1 t t: e -esena -
::.e rn n
y I: r• or 'y I ••
Sent. t'..e hair 7- I •• rs it frttn
fai'ang, tut it slat., it a g,'• -s and
srar,.•:.e-s whit la grear'y to i:s
beat...y. L.ev t11.01 Si , .1 u•e
liair dreS,Si7-4
I. the hair if she desires to
hair ttlIi.e hest condttion "
J . 1.. V.
THE STORY CF
REXALL "33" HAIR TONIC.
7C: Rrx11.1."03-' Mut
la: ea : • .• .• t we reAltzed
CA: we hula,. ri, e‘t epti-n. I
tte, arid yet mc .'t•etintn.d gi‘e
i: a t' .roudi ti .1 la: sat! ot:t red
t p, n We there-
! c at t.•te to cs• e h • '•.d
• . "rirre
t • • :•• n.et SN,.0 sutteted from a
-vase oi the hair ard scalp. To
e of these customers we sent
t tee bottles of the hair tonic and
a•kei thcro to try it and report
it it.
1111,. Frit"! T rive reporred no
answcr, two reported adNer.e:y ar..1
NINETY-THREE sent enthusiastic
reports of the remedy an I r• i.e de
t..ils f ea: spl, ndal e••••,-, t in eat.h
individual • ase.
We therefote NtNIT.TY-
THREE HAIR as the
name of ti h we
believe to t•t! t`..a be-t. C.,n,1 any
other name be so significant of merit?
Any tet4 LA\ bre;1 nt• in fair? Any
results Tri,•!. en, 001.1:aito
In tu)ing Ittx,art •thnt
T•tsic you idllsC 11.1 Cr)
If after a tri31 vu are not
more than satisfied we wt:i mptly
and cheerfully refund your money.
SOLD ONLY AT OUR STORE.
LAPIT BOTTLE, 50 CENTS.
P411L Oldtilth I !I LI),
1 & STUBBLEFIELD, DruggistsI 7-2,1441241 Store
 111111010
•
Tobacco Cirowers of Calloway IIl tobaccoo strod with us xill African trade: farmers having you are in town we shall be
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EvoitE buy-
ing a bill of
istnnh,.... for
ary charac-
ter of build
ing I invite
you to call
at my yard
Li 
and get mv
prices, ex-
amine the c ass of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I carry a
a complete line of
Rough and Dressed
i .1 5e, ft
ShinRies, Sash, Doors.
In fact handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located east
of J. D. Rowlett's factory.
I D. W. DICK.
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KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WIT" Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR COUGHS so,"t"sfee.OLDS tma amtie rm.
AND ALL Tel10A7 AND LUNG TROLIBL'a.
OLT kRANTEEDSATISFACTOR
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Not ice.
To my Mends and customers I
have purcha.. Mr, W. G. Loves
interest in the boto business
and will continue business at
the same 3tand. TNcking one
and all for past favors and hop-
ing to have a share of your val-
uable patronage in the future. I
am very respectfully, W. R.
BRAY.
TZ,vkland ?pen kettle New Or-
Neans mclassee, just received. -
W. W. McELRAVii.
MAT, l,Ii;
Tee; Fa.cecte Bi•esest Dime in Pill1111
Varieties.
i(1!1 OMELI
14 lee( six .sois. knolls not tht.
%hop. of Iwo. li. i them light iv •I
altet istraltilog th. oi 0.1111101 it 1111'
11,11111.1 mod Nall t:, taste, and then ill
alto,/ 111O. 7 of Flesh 1111. ter Into
41111$1!, 11111.1, /Ohl 111. 1ii I'm 1.4ge
%Ivan 'A hill. p., ,Itte it quarter or a
pound butte; in a (lying pan. 11141'4'
it over the Hre anti alien the billtel
bulls lett Info It lite beilleo ogpt
14061 it fry "milli 11111 11 I Ii,. limb
o
side torte' a light blew!' I ai WO filth
II while ismiking. SS tutu 1111111. lilt 11
mutt alth a fiat make litter, it.
at.41 the fr..lbr elite within Wel
opteatfi n fIlth,. 'I,, seita ...iv! the Tileela
browned top An 111114.11.1 1111/1 11111i
I"• 110.total bY adding In the
vies 11441110 f'1 1446111/1. 111111111' 11111$14'v
Minced fine of %MOP 1'11,11111/.11 1,1.1's'
hr 011i1/1111, olio* Sloe Of t , ro.
111/.4.111 011111111/ 10 an ”Ilielet of
SIX eggs
‘'rtill kidney or payee, Irrend
.1 mild him or oyster
nil best I wills the hard veneer mule
fedi *TV tallgood iii mu'' I'
FOR THOSE. FOND OF HONEY.
Recipes for Three Dishes That Will
Ile Found Delicious,
Deney Knape One pint of honey,
threesfotirtha potind better, two table
spoonfuls ginget tegether a few
minutes, and when nearly ceild pot in
flour until it is stiff. Roll out thin and
hake quickly.
Honey Cake-One cup honey, once
half cup sour cream, two eggs, one.
half cup butter, two caps flop., scant
cum half triaapeonfill soda, tine ..-a
initiatel cream of tartar. flake 'JO nen-
utee in a inusigrate oven.
/limey Fruit Cake-Take one and
otedhalf cepfuls of honey, two-third
s
cup of butter, one-half cid) of sweet
milk. ti...se I:Aga won trate., 
three
enpfels of Mier, two teaspoonfula
baking {solider. two cupfuls raisins,
ona teaspoonfeel each of cloves and
cinnamon.
Salad Dressing.
Put In the dish you are to cook in.
one heaping tablespoonful of butte
r.
same of white sugar, two level tabl
e.
mpoonftils dry tom:turd, abtait half tea
-
spoon salt. Smooth thrae to a 
paste.
add one unbeaten egg neat ail up
well, then another egg. beat more:
then another, three In all Beat unti
l
all Is stuoo.h. Then toll small cup of
vinegar, beat again, tied lastly, 
one
full cup of 1'0i milk. of C41
1Irtee. if
you have coram It Is nlvvr. rot In
cionide Neter ct•ok until 11 t
hick
011:: like au!! ettalartl, mot:ally abou
t I:.
oelnotew Stir it every f..w minu
tes
Now abtt it Is 
%am can ;1.1,1
more sagar if poi lilo• It si
k,..•tor, or !
Mme salt, and another time 
more or
less mustard, aveorilitiiz 
to your Watt
It makes a delicate pale 
yellow
Init, which both appeals to
 the taste
and the eye.
Embroidering Table Linen.
All heuseholii linen in 
111,11,o
wealth. or where the tion,ete 
it, 4.x.
hert with the neville
. is mai ke.1 with
embroidered ttionogiams I,r lull 
laIN,
preference being given to the K;. .
h
open-work embroidery ur
 the Vrench
seeded. At present tableclo
ths are
marked with two mobogranis,
 one at
either and, or iliagotiall at (+Handle
corners. Where the naphina s
hall be
marked is a matter of individual 
pref-
erence, dependent upon the wa
y in
which the napkin is to be folded. 
The
most common way Is 10 mark 
them
diagonally in the center of the 
last
square when the napkin Is folded.
 For
napkins the size of the letters is 
usual-
ly one or one and a quarter 
of an
inch. For tablecloths they are 
from
three to eight inches in diame
ter.
A Recipe foi Triple.
Six macaroons. six lady finger.. one
pint rich, soft custard. cur
rant Jelly.
sherry wine (may be omitted
', half
Pint of whipped cream.
Soak lady fingers in ...sherry 
wine;
put a hoer of macaroons i
n a dish;
put a teaspoint of currant jolly on 
top
of each cake. then a layer 
of lady
fingers; repeat currant jelly on 
lady
flngers. Pour custard over all. Cove
r
with whipped cream, laid on in 
table-
spoonfuls. Add a bit of jelly on the
cream to finish the top prettily.
To Broil Legs of a Turkey,
Cot the legs from a cold roast
turkey, make some inc
isions across
them with a sharp knife. seas
on with
a little pepper, salt and a 
pinch of
cayenne.
Squeeze over a small quanti
ty ot
lemon juice and place them on
 a grid-
iron (which has been well butte
red).
put It over a clear fire.
Wt.cr. &me brown place them on a
hot tlish with a piece of butter
 on the
top of each and serve hot.
--
Avoid Shrinkage.
In washing weeds% articles 
dissolve
a sufficient quantity of soap i
n warm
water. adtieng a little ammonia 
to gott-
en it. Wssh and then rinse i
n clean,
warm water, using no cold or w
ry hot
water; otter which shake wen and
dry quietly. Do not rub on so
ap, and
avoid sel patent washing pend
rts or
liquids. If you follow the above 
In-
structions your, woolen articles wi
ll
never shrink when being washed.
How to Treat Plants,
Open the doors occasionally In the
winter time and let the plants h
ave
some outdoor, air.
Don't forget to tutu your eln
d.iw
Plante around at least twice a w
eek
us. that all sides will get the su
nlight
The wing feather of a chicken makes
a good brush with *kWh an w
ash
oasts.
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EXPLI-4 1 St, Fet)1ill IN M
OD.
ERN HOUSEKEEPING.
Womee of Chiraqo are Said to Opens!
an II rormous Amount Neitt
eessIs
-Old Fashioned Methods Got
the Best Results.
rhivitito 110111411•Itea.ssia st a nett. 
llaarly
112911,litili.fill1 every 'ear 'II.,' viole
t
neut.' is taken hem rommtechil lep
ortm
and thl• lee•ta'S.111 awns of *su sh. 
calcit
lated Iry domestic 110.11.I11.1* 
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L.! srartslt.r11 bat log, moo letil
ific rook
log owl °t hem eatrav
ititancti
The School of ihitheista
-
11th lit II 
Sellatirc
up tile vai,see. se
tteral
!WW1* Among these the hal
/lir/eh
fill ii .w Ing are !ceded by the (*Willi:,
1 file/tie as 0 I* 111Ulil pr '101st
I Itit)ing provision* by order and
I elephone imit end iif seeing them.
2 1111)1 OK Prepared f.sale
3 !twine fruits and vegetablee out
of season.
4. Taking wells as (*Relief by deal-
ere instead of !resisting on quantities,
broods and cute wanted
tleoia deight. wrappinan and
attrartIve Waimea, cans, etc.. in which
food  it put up.
6 Lark of ezpert knowledge of
cults of meat and haw to cook least ell-
penal's* things tii briag out food values
and good tar's..
"The thing which the average house-
keeper figures upon as most Import
-
ant now Is her time," said Miss Ly
•
ford of the School of Domestic Scienc
e
"When she buys se as to save this
she has to figura against It nut onl
y
esee of money, but I'S. of DOUrillh•
tnent. Again, you have to figure If 
it
isn't better to spend more money to
get more nolirishrnent."
Of the. gain in the old-fashloned
plan of going To market Instead of Or
-
dering by teiepteine er lay Cue orde
r
boy, the women of the school canno
t
speak too strongly. Said Mrs. Waie
ley, the aecretary:
"It Is a matter of fart that your
roast will cost more if yot: order It
than It doea If you see Ii weighed.
Your butcher may prove perfectly hon-
est and you may have him for years
and years and not find a fault if yo
u
go get your things yourself. The min-
ute you begin to order, however, the
total sit your week's bin will lie higher.
"Another advantage of going is that
your butcher does not hapiien to hav
e
the cut you want, you simply an
d
easily can walk to another place with
-
out any talk or argument about i
t.
Many ilo.IIP:ekeel1(.114 di, ni if 
do tills,
liot it is the ninst logical thi
ng in the
world to do. You ask for a certain
ii.• I! Yon
 way
nothing, but go to anotlivr plac
e to
get v. hat you have 
hut bled upon.-
One of tha things which Mrs. Wag-
ley considere Is absolutely indispen-
sable to sew cut Is hamburger steak,
etinch she says snould be cut off as
wanted and put through the. grieder.
The 1-.Ind That la ready prepared In-
v:triable SVIII hare scraps and trim-
nung, pat in it.
One leason for the conomm habit
of ordering is given by a houseke
eper
in the fact that in the majority of mar
-
kets the fresh goods are not brought
out until nearly noon. and this leave
s
the houitekeeper no time to marke
t
but In the middle of her day. To thi
s
is attrilitned the crowding of mar
kets
just heroic- dinner. when it takes a
n
almost Impossible tome to get waite
a
on.
It is on the buying of readY-rnade
foods that the greatest loss Is believed
to be found. both In money and nutri
-
tion. Says Mrs. Smith:
"Ready-made cakes, pies and almost
all ready-made foods are only an 
imi-
tation. They lock beautiful and 
appe-
tizing on the outside, but did you eve
r
eat anything in sour life hongh
t In
this way that was not a disappo
int-
ment? In too many caset- they 
are
made of materials that we would no
t
eniploy in our homes.-
FOR DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE.
Rich but Not Indigestible Dish for
the Winter.
Devil's paid cr.ke may he counted
among the best of winter cakes when
rich foods may be eaten with pleas-
ure and without fear of Indigestion.
Ctranl one-half cupful of butter and
gradaally add one cupful of sagar,
three ounces tattout six tablespoon-
fulst of melted chocolate and the
wellbeaten yolk's of two eggs. Add
alternately one half cupful of milk
and one and one-half remelts of flour
with which has been sifted two and
one-half teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der. one-half teaspoonful of cinnamon
and entequarter teaspoonful cloves.
Flavor with one teaspoonful of vanil-
la while adding the stiffly whipped,
whites of two eggs. Hake about 4,1
minutes 1! in loaf, 20 minutes lu
layers.
Ways of Using Bits of Silk.
The tiniest hits of silk will furr.lah
tr.ateriai .aChP1e. althotieh one
of the slaw! est. ways of imparting frag-
rance to hats is to place a scentel pad
in the bottom of the box, cornyletely
covering it. Cheese cloth will rnswer
tor the covering for these quite as well
as silk.
Saving the Feet.
When a bia ironing has to be done
what a comfort and relief it is to the
feet to tife a cu•ali..n to stand on whil
e
ironing. It can be :mole from an old
dull! folded and co '"-.t is a piea.a.
of carpet. L'util it has been tried no
one can believe the rest it is to ui e,I
test
SQUAltE (.1.01 1-1 13 LIKED.
Easier to in. i•i and 11Js Mee
(st atre ul I !;.Lt.
The to rI I Hi !, ii, I, Cu iIi
t 11111111si s. 10.111 I is al. sus." 1111. ! 
Ill
1.11tis.1: I' IS 1,..1,177,s s I...1 1. 111'.
111114'11 .0.11.41.1 1,1 tI k t, al iii..'
1....1ses111 "8. .t. 1..1 11.11 1' 1.
lolls 11 1/1-ss.' ,1 11 • . 
tit, t, 11
I s than n aii Joie 
slot.
1.1i 'ii a I.pti•I 1 1
11 0. .1 1.11 1 11
11., 11 0,1111 1' 1.11.,te ,I;111 hhfli v
s. ortg,tialL Tat.,
but Wet,. aft.' staid ill mound t.i
dor. the. I a.t. ;fie 11,1411$
ft, .41 1111. .11%111 14 1 1.11111
.11 We.se14. 111111
X's' end X 
t'i ;1;1114, „XIII%V,0,1 11.4,::1171
and geom. 'twat de.eiictis stein
.1.111.1414k eitheut pattein Is Alm, III
/tient ii. a...n.1 for dinner 
sod 1,01.11
111111111, ilet•orule.1 with .
drawmwotii designs dune by hand In
!area 11111'"1 41111 dinner citilhs Ihr In
 tea
trays of Itulinn filet Is et present the
 t Powder, thtiugh 
Helmut Int.
iiiitano snit rrepoo nre nom in high
favor. The Chines.' hand imihroldered
grass linen centerpieces and dottier
launder beautifelly and ale most sere-
ireebleI be etuloollerr etti 1114.1te irl
very lustrous anti rich looking They
roma in the delft blown awl while. 111
riotsl designs and in the dragon die
glen.
BAD BLOOD'
ofr-
P.Yrry part of the body is dependent on the blood for nourish
ment and
strength. 1Vhen this stnerii,i is lb wing through the system i
n a elate .,1
porn and teltuesiv wr are asayity.4 of perfect and uninterrupt
ed Lt-slth
bet-cute pore tieture's Pale glow! sesaiust • liil
leaNe. When, however,
the body is fed tin we 11, inspire or pe:iii'tel blood, the syst
em is deprived of
ita strength, dieri‘.• Epinal unite. t, and the trieshie la niain'cated is earionii
ways. l'ilvtitl.tr erurtious. pimples, l,u4iu.0 a
nd the diffetent Ihln a/factious
show that t ;Jr! Llooli IS In a fevermh ari-4 rlirea•ed condition an • result of toe
mu. It as 4..n the preaetoe of some ilf.tet lug /woof% horst. arid I.'kere ass
the result of morbid, unlicitithir matter in the blood, and ithe
om•titen, Ca-
tar (:orh, Scrofula, n tis ltagInYvoi Poison, etc., a
n' all deep seated blood
disorders that will cer.tinue to glow "tootle as l
ong as the poison remains
14m-A impurities ant poisons fold their wee Into the blood in various ways.
Often a sluggish, inactive tonilition of the evetette end
 torpid state of the
*Hennes of bielily waste, the t.ft...e. and won'e 
mettere to sio-ir and
form uric and other mita, wr,,, 12 iire ta op by tio 
and ell„etrIbet.v1.
11' toughout the citrulation. Cienitil t mu y t wi
th contagions disease, Is
another cause for the roteoeing ol the blood ; we also bre
athe the gem:a sad
microbus of Malaria Into our lunge, and when these
 get into the hi,vt4 in
eulficieut quantity it become, a carrier of disease Instea
d of health. Rome
aye Sr. tinteesanede es I', inherit had blood. perhaps the dregs of smug el
d
constitutional disease of ancestors is banded 
down to them and t,:ey saa
constantly annoyed and troubled with it. Bail blood 
is the source of elft lie.
ease, and until (bus vital fluid is cleansed and 
purified the loviy ls pure La
ender In some way Por -blood troubles of tint' charac
ter 8 8. N. is the heel
remedy :t goes, down into the eir
cuistion feel rproriecce see
amid all poisons, supplbes the healthful prepeliies it coe
ds, rod rotpletely
and petrnanently cures blood diaaivatta of
every k led The action ef M R. 8. is is
thorough that hereditary ts tr. ts are rem0Well
made sirual fair
eartl.the yr, k‘an...1.01:,t4ti.ime.Caseat „c„ash ascruot resnalahri . earee. 11
tad 'uteri. Mt is Discores. Cogatairismis
_ 
ik-Anor. etr , Leoti gOe• fat Ways It
TO PUT A CAKE 
mug latest trace of flay ff.s Strafentbreak, The ,,....0
„1„ wla 
hlood is renewed and cleansed ate/ a course el B. S... 
It is also a41•0114111
Method That Is Said to Avoid Poset• kan
urPliesst,emittorritaik•yal440rart er:hr iYivout immotikakb•srbsii. imborei..,k2c '
Ad
bIlity of Failure. 
a .21  trisi7zwe
The following way of potting a rake 
(554ltroo. k an the tlianyeny medical ad vice 
free to a4: who wig&
sw:rr 1041031;70 APLAIIPIA, &In
together never rails. Work the looser
aud sugar to a cream, •beat the *Moen 
--
and yolks of egg. separately (the
whites to a stiff froth. the yelks to a
(*main), then add yolks tii the creemed
butter and sugar; afterward add the
milk, then the flavoring, next the
white. ef tha eggs and taatly t!,-- !
lone
clogrooli,
If fruit is added. dredge Sour over
it, stirring it in slowly and thoroughly
before the flour.
Where the recipe calls for haking
powder and you art, out of It, use soda
and cream of tartar in a tesapoonful
of boiling water, adding it to the cake
before addint the whites of the eggs
When sour i illk is ueed always use
soda, not baking powder.
-----
Beef Cherips.
Chop one pound of tender mond
attaik. very fine. and atld one-half
inallid of chopped salt pork. Add one-
half teaspoonful of pepper and one
-
fooith teaspoonful of mustard. M
ake
;itself two and one-half cups ot biscuit fa
the dough out until It is
snout one-half inch thick. Cut 
ti.
(lough into rounds aboat four in, • 
te
acunirosps;;T:::Ith the chopped meal.pe 
the rounds of dough m e. ak
d
ak
pinching the datigh to Ter
gether In a ball shape, the meat belm
s •
inside. Put t.1.0 tans or "cherips" in 
a
baking pan that hag beam 
',littera.. •
Bake about a half hour in a illofh
oven, Wl,.u4 done, put on
ter and garnish with ispr.g.,; of par
s, y
TOGETHER.
Bedroom Furniture.
White enamel, if the m:),lels are
pie and well made. Is very satisfa,'
for light and dainty color schen, 
,•
anti The prices are very reasonable
Bird's-eye maple comes next in 
price
and Is very attractive w;th 
certain
colors. such as old rose, suede gree
n
and light blue. One can freque
ntly
flnii the same models in It as in 
the
mahogany.
It is necessary to consider the woo
d
and the coloring very carefully in se-
lecting furniture, but it is even mor
e
important to select simple gracefu
l
models, and to see that they are wel
l
made.-Ilarper's Bazar.
Macaroni Italian Style.
Put three-fourths of a poun
d of
macaroni without breaking into 
boil-
ing salted water and cook 20 m
inutes,
until done. Drain and put into a
saucepan with one gill each 
tomato
and Madeira sauces and a 
quarter
pound grated Parmesan cheese. 
Sea-
son with nutmeg and pepper to tar
e
and rook slowly for ten minutes, 
toss-
ing frequently. Arrange on a 
hot dish
and serse with grated cheese s
epa-
rately.
• 
Milk Biscuit.
Put into a saucepan one-half c
a,
milk and a tablespeonful butter. 
ant:
set on the stove to warm. S
ift ii
gether half a pound of flour and a
spoonfni baking powder, and pour 
int',
it the hot milk Mix into 
a smooth
stiff paste, then with a floured 
rolling
pin, toll into as thin a sheet as 
possi
hie. Cut into small rounds an
d hake
about 20 minutes in a very hot ovea
.
Wine Jelly.
Soak one-half box of gelatine in on
e
gel of cold water two hours A
dd one
pie; of boiling water and three-q
uar
ters of a cup of sugar and stir unti
l
dIsso,ved. Then add the juice of one
lemon and a wineglassful o, por
t or
ahem Strain and pour into a mold
Oatmeal Gems.
Put two cups rolled oats in dis
h,
add one and one-half cups sour m
ilk,
let soak over night. In the morning
add small piece of butter. one-third
cup sugar, one beaten egg, one tea
spoonful soda, little salt, one cup
flour, bake in gem inn.
Feather Beds.
Never place leather beds or pillows
In the sun, for the sun, acting on 
rho
ol: in the feathers. is apt to give them
a ranted men The right plan Is t
o
air the beds and pillows oe 
ft er. I
win ,ea% In a *Indy tlsoe out of I
Sou, a - . iba. A sills.....Hatullt tt-
Se zoo So
PURELY VEGETABLE
Da. WILL MASON, .111. 
Da. IIIIWTON 0. [vele
MASON & EVANS,
yin siciANs AND SURGEONS.
Surgical Work, including Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and
 'throat
a Speeialt..
7 to 10 a. m.
Office Hours: Ito 8 p. m. Phones
7 to 9 p. m. 
' Reeithtuce1111
Office, 59.
:•••••••••••••••
••••••••••
• 
Murray tiraded School, Murray, Kent
ucky. •
•
• Lar;:.•, elega
nt new building recently complet. il. .. .1 ;
o;- , i - 
tue. and equipment's. A school that 
gives fine mental and mor- •
0 al t
raining High School course vpry compr
ehensive and thor- as
(nigh. Coti rises In inueic and in book-keepi
ng. A norm, I depart- II.
• ment under the direction of the 
Principe!, who has had long sue- •
c,...aftil experience in large nornial sc
hools and colleges; hi; u- • 
capable ils..i-4441111R, iqe vitalist% in the 
liranehee they teach. I. iv
view work for teachers' certilleati s begins M
onday Dec. 30th and iff
voliti  el five months. Large nini-resitletit 
patronage of well•
pleased pupils I.aet year more positi
etie than we could fiii Alk
were ..ffeted to Olir pupils. ‘'ititeslole me
dals and prizes to he a- IMF
warded in different deptiViluoits at clo
se of prt-sent year. Ex- .
penses inouerate. For furVier informati
on. oddres4 •
!et14 M. TI ur ma n, Prinjpn?.
.99490.0061100941000000110.0000)041
CO . 0
. 0• 0
7 L . C:.- (..• C 1-t R A N 41
102 T. D. SMITH
ligi
0
: SMITH Ste. COCHRAN, :
• 4g,
:PRIZERS FOR THE ASSOCIATION. :
: 
We have rented the large tobacco factory of R. Down
s •
4C•
0 and are prepared to prize your tobacco to the 
very best AL
Nir
40, advantage. Both members of the firm have 
had severaI ....lir
4, years experience in handling tobacco, and are sure we car. AL.*kr
0 prize your tobacco as well as any one. We wi
ll have with AI-
N"
0 us experienced Ihnen1 to class and pack, and 
will look af- As.V'
iso ter your interests from the time your tobacco is
 received _M-
ire
act until it is sold and you get your money. Your 
tobacco will AL
V.
ace be bulked in bins and taken care of and worked 
according _EL
VI
0 to turn. If delivered early it will be prized earl
y. Come V'
ica to see us when in town. Thanking you in advan
ce for a a
aca share of your busine3s, we remain, .7%.
Very respectfully, :01 ;
ic• SMITH & COCHRAN. 
t•
0 
0
C•000
00000
00000
00000
00000
00
seceme•••••••00,••••••••
2  Donor Paints, 
•••
- Wall I uunn i •
is•
I
•
• 
Paints, Wail Paper..••-,--- •
,grade as can be found in the county.
 1
Either are both. we handle as good
• Do you own buying. see our goods
 be-
fore spending your money with the in.
. thivdual who has no better guarantee
 I
•
 
• than broad, big-sounding statements.
4. 
111 0, HORTON 86 CO.,
MURRAY - - - - KENTUCKY.1
• -
•• 
•
fp
011111100411600600041.00111111466o4ttz:
•
*as • , . -,,— lei-
. , • .
-
I •
•
•
;
I I
.............________
The Murray Ledger r—rvii ICA 'W3 I, \Grcas -0. J. ,„,,, N i N,. . . t , tut lattti ON lir
. _._ 
- 
,
aster..1 at th• etedalhi. at Wartat. Kr , tor '' 
.1,,,,t,.,1:ttAellte,tt:1 1.'r
,. .
th,• mails a•aveuttd ciao,
6144•41.. 11111N$ "le ' .. der,' '
\ 1 ' Pt ''.: ,t'..ve.14'' ..i \c I
No Small Pax at Kirk.e. • 
, , 1,,,,,itottea,. ii , :,,,10:11.1..itthis", . itt.
at t:go„.1,, t`",„',.,Z, 1,
. , . • ,,,, -,„; ,,.:11 at i: 1
Or I', ,ale-t ''''' 0,,-3
or, touttus , 
that% .‘ • ItAct (is.
p4' Ow
The current rumor of small la,.
at Kirksey is denied by the phy 1\
!Adana of that place. The Leda
er 1.4 itt receipt of the following -
KIRKSFN, KY., Dec 10th.
M. Emma.
Please state in your next issue
of the Ledger that there is no
small puxiii Kitkay. and that
\ 
'.14:i;•••'1‘‘,1‘41-17"44tli11P11-1a
no one in Kirkaey has had a WANTED Local representative
chance for t her.. Remit,. for Murray and 'viciniW to look
DR. C. 0. iltNaaas, after renewals and increase sub-
DR. VICTOR STARK. scription list of prominent
monthly magazine, aon a salary
and commission ilis\te. Expert.
(u,idt yourself iato a tit 4,f Klee flesh able, bu not Tccessery
1"1 the" ''''171"1  whY Good tr,•-ortunity for rittht per-
you don't get welLv vv ill'41--
 
son. Address Puhlisher, hox Will pay rewiird fecany informa-
only try a bottle UI Ballard P
tisn of where abuts of above
stock. -- Eta ALEXANDER, Mur-
ray. Ky.
k -
Children are Waitod on prompt-
ly and courtes:y at Itale & Stub-
blelield's. •
STRAYED Bed cow with white
spats: extra large wide hores;
weighs about taral lbs. Left !lee.
4th. Notify B. B. Lewis, Mur-
ray, Itfd. 1, at Stella.
414
That's lift
liorehouttl Syrup your (sough ta ion . 
INew yorK.
will be a thing 6( the past. It Agreeably Surprised.
is a piolitive cure I'm; Coughs, In. Many sutlercts from rheunia.
Iluenza, Bronchitis and all Pill. timm have been agreeably our-
tummy dieeases. t)ae bottle prised at the prompt relief *t-
will convince you—at your drug- forded by applying Chamber-
gi-t, •nr., 50c $1 00. Sold by lain's Pain Balm It makes
Dale Stubblefield and II. D. sleep and rest possible. For sale
Thornton tit Co. by Dale A: Stubblefield.
Rose Balm makes the face! We have all the late ffames,
smooth and heals chaps. a COR- i toys, books and novelties. -Corn-
Ntr'S STOR1r. er Drug Store.
I
II iii, 1ha4 , r, 'ism •
!fat tir:1.. 1. I 'ream
ertitIluir'. tite w rm.
and all eltiltireit's dawns..., It
tad 1,11Is the a but
retn4,%e4 114 kill 4i.
0110% 1110Y 1'1111,1 I 111.011, UPI
iictiott on lio 1•••11•1 and
thy condi
"hi .loo 14i14.1, S rinac, 11, 11;i
tit etto,. I says that It.% 11.• eliii
V alit. I, h ,41 taco white's t'sgatti crititfue.c
I to ino and w.•cit the doetor ltitetight lot.i
colic, and from 11111 Iket dio.o lo
ihihI pasotet1 73 wallas. SI1141 It
lb‘le Stobbleilc141 still 11. V
Thoritt, '44.
! ,
A • •A • ago nor
1•404% • +•••1 ,, u.,1•,ch arl•
I'll Am hot Itiego and at. last re•
tilted II severe attack of brim..
I e!1•11-• t% Iota •• doctet. hilt
111111
no relief was til•laito)4. Vvery• kav,,,, lion III a he
IIIOIV I 'amidst A..
went to • ,i:!!t ii 1
lIiuil ti el rialit reoll
1•••eii rocouithc lot
faileA I.0 g .t it niico ono of he
storelte 'Tors hIll. it that I try
Ohambeillin's IZ. inody,
well to.lay. Eo. W. srvNes,
I 111(1 41) 411111111/1144 1% I. *11111 : 
holly Springs, N C. Itt‘oiller
I•ino IZ••itielly always
eases alai 14 1111,11/41111t WM safe to
take. For sale by Dale A St u
. . .
• - 4 * .!
• ...O1140.101,..3•01. 1 1....., - • 1-as. VE.,•eL
• .•••
STRAYED. Brindle
years old, also bri
years old pa t; one/ fawn colored
cow five yea olditrindle heifer.
2 years old p. t; !black heifer 2
yeirs old pas pale red heifer BoAiti) OF Haatern.
with white fee " ;Tern eld pee!.
All have brienek "A" en hips.
The County Board of Health
wants to put one of Dr. knopp's
Prize essays on "Tuburculosim as
as it tlittt'llSe of the. masses and
how to comeat it'' in the hands
cow, four of every setool teacher in the
le steer 2 county. If any teacher has not
yet received ene please call on
Dr. W. H. Graves, secretary of
the board, and get onte—CouNTY
4Ak*i*.t441i41,,46 ,r
k AA:S- ,AVVVV 1101/4‘ ,J4 I VV \ 4•N'%ij V. k -% „ IV% Nif I% p,
I
og Dissolution Sale.
aoa,ft.;
.4,
I
We enumerate a few lines of goods below at
7%.,
prices that will be especially attrac-
tive to the late buyer and bargain seeker. We are not quite ready to state at this
time just what the future piliey of thi•-: store will bo, b..it we can say here, that the
lines mentiancei uro?er thk head:trz n- ut h.rirricl by thi4 storo in the future. end
t,1 111. tV!! a: In ordor to h)'()• price beCoMeS
•'••• art. c071:',.:.11, .bat one
;Tice •.•I
• • •, • t
,,r,lers to -in wi" for
'Ho overt...-.at•; Itavo• Of
5 is tuft it: tl. ;.
ttulne other ovt,rcoat•-•• - " • !
trc, 74n mcns, an,!
and all arc green • a:•.
with a view of closing them out titi!A.kly.
Bays knee pant suite ages S to 16, worth
*5, tf7-0 and r r'd:•-•i 1 .-,n!y
e ••
worth -I island 50 for oniy 12 15. Boys
no ;ar,tz.snis tizes, 9 to .9;. worth
'
. .
. tor. !:L“..1: atul 1:21::1 ,ir..s.. xvorlii :::; 00,
7•• 1, -I 00 and o:1 to 'f:-• 10, ' they are all
;alieltti with a green tag and bear the
; same price t41 -h f...r any skirt in the lot.
, I aa• let tri.-e;es unian slits worth 50c for
' a-e each. two for Lie.
. i i•Ie lot ;:oll••!•; cap '-% They come in
• c!oth and silk plub, !•Il ar, 4.ort length
and aro worth 1 50, I 75 and 1'2 00 your
1
choice for only 50e.
, One lot ehildrens jackets in red and blue,
j for ages 8. 10, 12 and 11. worth 1 50.
I i 00 and 'El 00 for only 75e each.I One lot of about () ladies jackets in, eltert lengths, colors- black. brawn. blue
[• ia4,;,li 1,ta,7 ,:r.nonrrthl J.,1 51(4il,mr,„tiu.s
:71!...7:':ttaTtisSl iulp)-
AN II CC *I PA NY .
I I 1.1 ',, Z
4'
:.• tan
Murray, KY
Vz-= •;,
-*/7F MY/N
•
/,‘
I
ed tile third lot of new I, • • „, trt I ,t 4411.41 heada,..:14: or 'slut
.r.. la :tra I all % r toy
- 
re. ft, aral"iN I.
•
'Laccs ancI Vlraps 1'J1' Atis your druAAisc ior V Peruna a rnanac 1908
•
BEAUfi
Pc • ru- au L.
Praises!
M ;luck
cr rah'
It'ornea.
,
2.*
R3  2J
liaterrts mid Deafness.
-WAND HEALTIIY,.
Early To Bed.
anti early to rise, Maker, one
health', happy and Wifie espe- Mr.. F. it. 1.AVI114.-11. Navit•ota, Tea., 1,.„„g ht by many negleeted rohble
VbC•1/1 I. wigs and Catarrh.
hint. iir‘..mie. 12:11 ir
I ?4, r I !
1
"i e suffered irtnn Weak longue,
eatarrhnl trnubles fIr f•••ir years
cLily if you take Ilerbine before Writ's: I but on the recommendation of a fund
retiring. A positive core for I,Titi.y7,,,tillthit,arit.al„;:_leisistitiir: yll,ntutgIherf rtlit; , fpio..ar..041Petirr,.:natteatnhnbtointe.r.t striotnrel •;;Icimpt t a:
Collat i pat to ll, 1 Viiprpsitt %ha all 
liver complaints. str• S— CO-hi entirely cured of catarrh and deafness' perfect health. There is not the 01104.,..
111t11 1/1‘, 1 enn. writes: "1 al.
ways keep a supply of your Her-
bine on bawl. Am so pleased
with the relief il*ives in consti-
pation and all lives, complaints,
Ihm won!!! .yatOr. ex pywaa My ap-
preciation. Sold by Dale & IIs., ti,,t family inedielnes, Wrft, I oldie worst form and or long ,,tnmling.
Stubblefield and H. D. Thornton itsited whi, h IN the. moot reliable fatuity II was alm,,•1 a total wreea. I t r ip,i at.
& (.0.
Kodaks and Supplies. 
of them a-taw reply, without liesitaumber of ttoetor.. War they ,,,,,, me 20
good. I tried reruns a4 a la-t re•ort.
metticlue In use today. a 1:rest majority i rftie1•1,PV,1171111111V. and .1.•-•,••• ' - - di a
lion,uPiti.: uies a ..
opertally prsiQed 1,7 id!, and by the time 1 hail taken one i.,ttle
I have just received a lot of portunity to note it* prompt ottp- tri in continuer! taking it. I ran now •nr 1
relieving the various Ills to winds the kayo not f, it Die alightest s, mptomS
family up liable, 
women beosuse they have 41,u:idiot t vP- I could /WI' that It was blei:aorliiigp,i,•.•;,rsa•ini,
b,r Mr... inotillis, awl I think there la(
roughs, colds, indigestion, eolle, kid- nofhinit /Ike Atruna•
net an•I bled•ler Iron /de, !!..rtl.u, w. !Lk- it WO 10041).
purchaser cost'af transportation. ' a ..e l.., „t lippol,f... i„....z1,1„„.11 , „la. headache and heuralgia.
Call at my residence and exam- G a -ali ta.a.• and many etli,r all Ms
line my stock.—W. 1.i. Imve.
, diLl.';',",,dn,I."pri.1,1:;11".t!i‘i":,...,:1 1'::11;11  'P,"rftic.1::.. 1 e i•71::.1.1,71!kli:1:1.1):.11,:;1.::;r:7:2.;1:::,...1.1; ;11;e1tIrt.1.:16:Isne. eKI
l'.**"mt 11414 Is" 11 P•.- t11-1 f"r ti"' h.., iakett sour ito.,1kitt... 1 Iota ad.We have lust receiv- r.itiiily by Pr. IIiirtrmtn f.q. ,.4 .•r tort% freed I r :1 1!...", 1.;,.1.1," N. Ar••• I r, 4 us t.,
Eastman kodaka and supplies
and will furnish the same at fac-
tory prices. This will save each
anat. in i,eiter health 111411 pile £154. bet•II
for the part two years, Peruna is truly
a great medicine and I cannot say too
inueli In pralset.t It. It bad don.. tor my
little girl whiktdoetors hare relied to do.
She liar taken not quite three bottles."
P thz, pra;:tical wornt n •,f the wnrld
In my ..} stem sad
my lungs are perfectly sound. I WV
hesitatingly give this testimontai..'
Catarrh of the Worst torm
Mrs. Arnanda seei,-
Chicago, Ili., writes,:
1'1 believe that i am cured at min*
6
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Dress Goods/ Silks, ,
this -winter. - _Qom()
s.
,
MIS THIS
9. A br- n NVII!t•'
s attal ,t,: II (IV LIVI on callar
and city licAa* '1.441,; No z1:15.
Answurs to name a -auw,iv."
Bring him to this oliice.
Just write a latter had t•mclose
a donr bill and inention ourWhat will appear very inter-
names. when yoii want .,!-2.71)esting to many people bee,'is the
%vortii of Sanitel Toilet arepara-article taken from a New York
daily paper, giving a simple pre-
Prepare It at Herat. 1;3 Sled:a
Ingredkr.t:; Wv!! It: a
Bottle.
a.:. formu!atcd
notetI author.ty, c!:-Iims that
•
•
f'eese!
Ar,
it 11.1:
• ̀; • the kidney .•tructure, cleansine•
"*.‘ these most important organs told
lielping them to sift and filter
from the }load the auul acids and
waste matter which cause sick-
• ness anti suffering. 'those of
our reauers who suffer can make
no mistake in giving it a trial,
ereeel:e e end
:•t a sn..111 co-A
r.(ot
4111/
,
•
4,4
. I t! • .!fr
oX•
.11,1i t,'j,
)1ZN
G{:11:4 Wilkinson alillinery
Cr7ppe or Influenza, whichever you like
to call it; is czrz of the most/ weakening
diseases known.
Scott's Errizti.s. which is Cod
Liver Oil ara! 1-lypc,phcrphites in easily di.
1:Nsted form, i3 the !-:rt-:..teA. strength-billder
!.mown :a ractliaal
It is to casilY digested that it 4inks into
the system, makinit,new blood and new fat.
and strettgthening ntrves and muscles.
Use Scote,r4mulsion after,
Influenza.
Invaluable for Coughs and Colds.
ALL. DRUCCISTS: 50c. AND 101.00.A. 4
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have the newest, • prettreA and
cheapest hats in e ea n.
W. G. dies kodaks.
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LOCAL & PERSONAL.
As, They are nicte
Thou unite hided from. I or-
ner 1 /nig ,lore.
A alaughtor was Niro to Will
▪ Ityttit witl wife tVednesday of
last week. W e extend happ'
congrat
Give 01 14/ Yoe never saw a
child with, ) many dolls. Cor-
ner I /rug '•;te
It
Chester Clarks' wit e, colored,
died last Saturday of hemorrieti.
of the guma. She wa . L. e .
Peyton's daughter.
We glut slain all Christie.; .INI.
goodie whet. yeti buy or nut. ,
Come in ant -look. Data: & i OM Santa has left the
svultitwirrm. 1 biggest line of Christ-
Mrs. Wilkinson, an aged lady i mas Goods ever shown
T nottj
Li I ;MI (•
S day.
sr
8 kodak 3.
dee Nmas 11 *
rte
lreeeeSsi
ie. You
pe:.1 for
leeipset
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er Is
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.ale all over ill(' ••leanty frorn
:I e• 's Cherry Peeters1  ,; See to per
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occurre!tt, 110. s .11tsCfli
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throat troudle /1/4, "Exhan-tim.,
couzhing ;•.„:^1: '1.1rrp.i ry sap0..
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, nroe sllitee co sumenon. And el; farms in small tracks within one eine, thai t•avi.1 hi,:itif
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Wilt) come are asked to use their
talent in such a way as to cern
fifty cents between now and the
date of the party, and to brine,of'. W. Met lae land and will' The meeting was an enthusias-
move to it. Neen Story will os... tic one and was fairly web at-
cupy the 'lace wheie Cole now tended. Much business was
• transaeted aside from the eke-occupies.
tion of A resolution wa..We6ley Boy) of Craves county',
:wonted instructing the manager::has recently moved to this vain-',
ity. , to paper and paint the new hall
the nty cents as an offering to
the fund being raised by the wo-
men of the church, to be expend-
ed in d-,ing s0m0 ripc-deil work at
the eiho-ch. All the women of
the church are urged to attend.
All °Cs_ r.-• of the towri who may s,rne tebaec, 1,cen dense, and to place the room in •
desir to coint1/4 al.._ molt cordially er.id frJ:n Cabur .t i3 condition. When t'e a. • ,
;met OSe‘-'sen I. •
e
toy. ,• • .
Get the habit Pead tl
•
'•••q• nt 
•'1••• • )..n!
.es sarep
Pa -en sl or The t:rt Trontf;": .J!.1 iiiCont.. of: R.:10
THE I.ED;;;:1: :1.1:0 a year. •ns'v- A''s 
flout' thown:;1
of the 1 ottertown section, died
the past week. She Was about', in Murray at Thorn- success.
641 years of age. 'ton & Co's. They are Willie Jonts, of Gherry. visit-
, ed home folks last Sunday.
Ernie Swann, who is traveling i now On display. and Torn Freeman killed the jar-
p7,(25t, hog we have heard of in
these parts. It weighed
pounds.
James Myers, of near Cross-
land, is building some new sta-
um.o.
Miss Martha Brandon, of this
place, died the 4th and was bur-
ied at Pleasant Grove with fun-
in the south for a Nashville con- ' esirepresent everyth ng
cern. was at hotae on a visit to 
his mother the first of the week. suitable tor wesents.
The public is invited
Dr. Will Mason and D. L. Red-
den left Sunday afternoon to at- to cakand .inspect the
tend the inauguration of Gov. goods. --(13tis store will
%Vinson, which took place Tues- be headquarters for
Christmas good4 in all
Frank Pool is again in chargelines, the little things eral services by Rev. Prichard.of the harness department of the' Several weddings near Cross-
Sexton, Farley & Co. business, and the big things. the
F.e.r.1: is one of the most ellen- IOW prior) and the nine
did leather workers every in this nd seecounty and has many friends . c
and customers who will be glad them. What's
to know that ne is again with
, H. D. Thornton I Go. worth doing is worth doing well.If you wish to be cured of itheu- :this popular firm.
enatisen use Ballard ft Snow 1.iiii• W-0,
E. II. Ilaley returned Sunday  ' went and you will be "well
from an eight weeks' trip to Edgehill. eared." A positive cure for .
Texas, where he attended the sprains, °Neuralgia, Bruises, •
state fair and horse •shows. He Dr. J. F. Dick, of Illinois, vis- 
t:Aitracted Museles and all the
ill ii at sl is heir to A Cdisposed of all his horses before ited his aged mother Thanksgiv- M. wol,„irasa_Naess„ lta, exas, 1.1t,,
s ki . . t. .(.....
returning. Ilk fine team of ing day. .Mrs. Diek is in her n; srits s :
carriage I' or- ,..-; Were sold in San year. "I have i1.e.1 Sno Liviment '
Antonio and were sisipp«I to n. it vaveKey. roster Callahan filled his f'.r sir aineil lbll'Ale u
New '.10...,7•:eo. Art lyir 1/4 !'.''.-'',  i-,.„,,,,,,,,,..,. :‘,,:),,iiitiii+.:7:t. a: Mt. t.,,:,,al'7,t,,,;,4 i'.:.'I ii:',19'4,:ii,t,s,'"i,,,nit.,,a1,7 1/4.(..,.! 7,....„)---,
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Harris Grove.
Some tin-
week.
James limiting and wife viii.
ted Joe Windsor last Saturday.
Ilud Key made a buminvis trip
to Linn Grove last Saturday.
Ed Phillips spent Saturday in
Hazel.
Albert Paschala children have .
the mumps.
Author Lassiter has commenc-
ed building hie new houses.
Brae Denham was on Owing(
list last week.
Carrot Clark and Frank Hart
were cutting and hauling head-
ing last week. :
Charley Lassiter. et Paducah, WE)))
was visiting his brother near
Crossland last week.
Our merchant is doing a good
business and we wish him much
land last Sunday. To numerous
to mention, and more expected
quite soon. U KNOW.
killed last •
L9
.0(
1. IL Martin Co.
Christmas
Presents.
ilI•111•110
Ladi.m shopping bag.,; !.)
Ladies stock collars, lace anti batten-
bery, 15c to 5Oc.
Ladies side and buck combs, plain and
fancy, 10e to Si.
Nadies and clindrens handkerchiefs
from -k to 50c.
Ladies belts, good assortment 25c to $1
Ladies furs, short or long and throws,
in brown and gray, extra values, from
41 25 up.
6-4 fancy table covers at each $1.
Handsome line pillow tops each 26e.
Nice assortment pillow tops with
backs, 35c to 50e.
21x1S inch pure linen damask towels,
fringed, 25c.
Ilemstiched and drawn scarfs, all lin-
en, each 50e.
Good line was stand and drasser scarf.
embroidered, some with open work,
to 50 cents.
Embroidered center pieces each 2.5c to
SO cents.
Best rods 1:11
L, Marti"
T.
I
rtcs:)-i
Complete line of towels, prices from
5 cents up. •A pretty iine of waistias 15 to 50c yd
Silk waist patterns and dress patterns
at right prices.
The well known Topsy hosiery, all the
kinds and sizes. e-ras- it.7ATwo special numbers in petticoats at
98c to t1 50.
Lace curtain4 21, to 31s yards long,
idkrinic:i pair t.t.)
Special valuea in table linens and nap..
Large assortment facinators, Legues.
Chase lap robes, the best, $2 Up.
Symms. rugs, 38x68 inches, at $1 25.
Moquette rags, 27x54 inches, at $2.
$31)475raapinedtt;47gs, :i6x54 inches, at from
For men we suggest handkerchiefs,
mufflers, suspenders', tiee, hosiery and
hosiery.
House slippers for ladies $1 25.
House slippers for men al 50.
 see!.S.
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Spool Cotton
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-It*
, ! .
.i. \Veils, C. C.: .1. Res:.
The wosien le' ths C;:i."-•tian 1••1 wisnes follow him in his new ...o. La •at.. Joe I ai ,,er, bankel : ‘,Vol.f.s. 'It Asher Orrahkii-i-i- -it 3C1.." .._ 1, a ,,),t, it. A. B. LIALL 6:ehurch will give a talent party at l horn,. R. I). Sinirzon, escort; Will Rty0.- If you ‘vant the best hay press
SON. A0:011t.per spbol.the home of E. S. Ditiguid Mon- Noah Wilson has sold his place! laml, watchman; Burgess Park- ,,ret the O. K.%. ' de by Scott Hay
' to Mr. Burnett of Graves county. , Press .o. - A;NassLs: & SON, See us for anything in the way ! how s 1his.
day evening, Deeeniner 16. • Alli er, sentry: II. D. l'hornton, clerk:  c 
_
Agent. of belting fer Milk or threshers. '
nao. i Call us over either phone. A. 
1 We offtr 07, If ' :1, 7, • t P,1!:.ra Rea's,  for
Keep your eye on Bray's , any . to-C 0I- C,i:/t7t. :Mil callI/t/ IA; i ured by1141F•i l'aLarrh Clue
• I B. Bteset: & SoN i F. J. iltiNey .t i't Pt.tpa. Telein, 0tos he is turning ont some tine 1 .._ 1 We M... metumigne,1. ht.ve known F 1. enc.-
Tork in fact 't is equal to work i Wrinkles and freekles diean- • cey for the In“ ,.., Neap,. and 1,elavve him per.
OU get in citie. 'and pay doudic i pear before Bray's retouching ' t'',',1el,,,fi;S:lle'a's1.sde'astesna 0..4 "Y ubtiga•
\\.
f 
i rei.tiv henor.t.le ilk pit b.ine,- treuraetIon•
t if 1 4.,4‘  i.t.7‘,.nimrtlAiFfzt,..v:,:•i t, o. he price, be iinre•-.and see him pencil like • n -0e. See himas
,ehen you want t'ne beet. Loves you want yolf photos to flatter "".1."'s"'s (1 • je "lit-.. liair P• I .1. Lire! Cnre IP taken iuternAPy. WW1/
d stand next deur te 1...'sig,il• 'rot: One tjaor corth of Ledger , 'v.' "/"''' "'"''''''''".1 "e"B "r"" • a
; • • the ayPtcza. vriet 7".e. i•nrbolt:e. So'4.. . I Draihrtat Tei m 1',,efrnoWs ee \; ::ice. i oll;ce `,. . i Haas Fauttiv intis •re the heat.•
,
Mr. Wilson will perhaps go to: Drs. Graves and jahasnn; eamo
Tennessee. physicians: Lem Lassiter, E. 11.
Dock Cole leis bought a part Haley and C. A. Hood, managers.
AMSZCCOSC19.3113060661084011V3ef.'500000•116411106
•
t T•:--lay afternoon. 5!•11:11 1),! a. v. 1,
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MURRAY MILLINERY GO'.
•
octor will say so.
P kR•41'451111 4.
ave hav• apeept•! We
„Jere rill,
mr-• akr, WS 4 WI a"-
a...//- With ...Ilk 
E. the skin. Dosia's Ointment! ta atas *Sas tea, M ISRO • etv
t4i th•r.„..„,,.. Or 6,1 40,1 gives instant relief,..ci\res quiek-i: 111
a a. kk-111 lk
at rear of Olsrnar &true; Store, j
4111
Don't fail til,„*.e the new hats'.opposite Post Ins -.
f()WArw' Millinery Co's. e ••
•
RI :Al •
/ ituR eczema., sores anv itching of• 
Keep the novvels regular with Ayer •• j. U. WOODRUFF. All druggists sell it. '
ly. Perfectly f' children. •
Valli and tints hasten recovvi Y l•••••••••••••••••0•••••••••••0•••••••6100
at Gillis Wilki
before you bity.
Don't let ths hail sutler from
pimp 1)1 it n.,ine.-4. They have 016 biggest display
of line millinery ever gliinvn in the town. 'Hats at
all prkes., from the cheapest to the best You ean
buy a bat Loin us at any ola`Kiee. A big lot of
earried hats that ycat can buy at first cost. A
big line of rendy to wear lit-di now iitt . sale, fresh
front the marlict. Don't forget this grext display
of tine millinery at Mnrray Millinery Co. In fact
we are in shape to give putt anything in headgear.
Don't forget our line of 81 hats. Over 'MO to se-
lect from; your choice for 1.
II •
•
•
NMI
I.
C, '-'.ZE HA3 MUCH FAI14.
Eacadc J rem French Clot u• for Brief
6pell of Liberty.
--
A chImpatisee outfoimitig at
1.1 NIontmattle. Pram,. eiwaynal
.tolitly. ert-ioed II sule Ito the
.trtet Tne g I 4, a hie ;ter-
} 41111110 11111.11.• 11,e 44110 110044 ill I a
• '44140. Motilti Kong.. dancer who
look to lion taming an" WIth theetigh
her ma cringe cerenuotty 184 41 lern ii
den. Zizi. SS he Is e811o'd es, Aped
While his kesper a attention Sill illo-
Thentarily attracted elsowhete, and
made terstight for the Me.trimill11.Its
railway etation at the aim:. %aril
Harbert. Entering the booking othee
ail:. fright: net! tho r• ..... hook
inn eitek out et her wile Ile *Mead
humlies or rickci PI, Stool amineat
self hy flinging them into the itir III
watching their ileseent lit it show- r
When he bad thus end 11r
several hundreds of lido Itoll(oon hI. itttl
Into the at.ttion, creating a panic
among the salting paseengera
tied across the lins *nil down the
stairs Into the street, and two police-
men and six porters were atimumned
to try and ZOO. Asa /Pain rue
7.1a1 saw them corning he bolted down
the line, and was so anxious tii ear
.aitc hitt i.urn::::•x girt 11:.• did nnt
lice an approaching toilet The lily
er pulled up In time to avoid killing
the eternal. and Zee eats-rod off Oil
another line, and stoppiet rit lereamit
train ' the earia war Alex  ek
cariair.g awl dodging alai was even
twiny taught in a sack. put into •
strait waistcoat, and token to the
police elation. where La ap -
peared and balled him out early the
.at seeming.
WHY HE DID NOT LAUGH.
Iliateterist's Sass of Medea, Kept
----•
A certain well knewa itiiiiieinst rat-
INSIStly attended a bees:net al which he
was sestet tealde a nese whe 11100Meel
to have almost a mania for story-tell-
ing He began with the oysters and
bad at least one story for each enure.
clear down to the Roglinfort The hie
yonrat listened In patient-0. bet did not
erniie or make any cemmeni lamely
the story teller n itioed the fail that
ate was not eliriting any expresalons of
math, and, being olio who WW1 not at
all seamed with dIntdeace, he asked.
Say, out man, when.' the matter with
zny eerie*. anyhow' You haven't
cracked e smile over any of them
"If I haven t seemed ter appreciate
yosti stories you will have to blame
Tny modesty.- "Your modesty? There's
nothing about any of the stories I've Mitten to. either. As Inierterick wa- e; •
told that ought to interftee with any- conifettably knitting. welt the 'phone riev Pills have been of greatchristened So does he insist upon be •
1)0(1‘..11 nitaiesitY. At least 141111,1 to, her ear, listening to all the ing seeltea it at th., hapti„,„ f,,„T benefit te me CO 10 other mom-
Williams of Oita 4,'% II, to Nos
York to do some leisito-ts tor me.ill
dos, so they looked hint tip in the hh, 1410,11 he, natn,,
eloplione heek end one hept watch 41 e1,11414 for a ,„„onepak it
the window, *bile the other rang 3 restaurant ! felt th!It
ing 111 ito tile OW Of III letiNt '4 clam
t;tr, and we haven't spoken alma.. IM!
soil ever run neroist, a 7:.-cent beef-
steak in New York
"1 Hetet' ktiew that there was one
as ch.•Ki. as that,' 1 replied.
a'hat! You didn't'"
' If ' tale Bitty go• one for that.
price, iten the mien who served it
made. s nieat mistake, and has prob-
ably t....71 mad about It ever since
THE USEFUL 'PHONE 1 COK LOAD orr HIS MIND.
BY PIO MEANe USED EXCLUSIVE•
LY FOR tIUSINESS.
One Insta.sce Whets Wire Conveyed
the Voice of Coitscience- How
Farinei Saved Long 'trip
After His Cows.
-
iteete of ea.:aerie men eery tell
mg tilted . tootles the tither ilaY
''A etniple of young lawyerts wen.
lust 'Muffing up shoo to go 11(11114' 0111.
evening flu It long ittat,“ said one, ' It
ea* In a big building. and an It was
alenii Mae talie.k, lama all the eel
dowel were dark (lee window aerie,*
the alley, however, was light. anti the
aaraer round That Uncle Billy Had
Not Swindled HIM.
at:14 silting on the veranda I.' If
Nf'‘• %Mar.., 110141 tater ow
h., • 104 '0-011 .I1 1411110' 00144111y
1•1I • I I 111111 •
!
I" I ! 11 '1 1.
I • I Dttl
1-1! 11 .1 ,1•I I LI. .1 .11
10'110 In tho II
II
III'! con '
o,fo 1 I ,00 i•o, tot .1. 1 4 yew
• flail
?title 
eurtain partly up, and Just after they 1 ',V 111511 .-- 1.,I.111'11 thole for •
had furnea off their own lightm the „a„, iii 0 , 1, w ay.
11' 1
1i
• ••,4 • “loor fellows saw 11 Mao . I I •
was deleting in Hail romn rcile11 ovt'l of it and •toina,
wed Mae th. st erne:replier. The% ft w months ago I gent l'nele
knew the 0I1414't4 113:1111. that IS. Ile
kite the nitnle lettered 1111 his wIti.
him tip.
Thore wets. signs of perturbatton
In ho noonn amiss the way when the
rang When he finally answered,
the young fellow at the phone saiii.
Stop kiseing that girl'
"'Who---wha-whe are you" came
a quavering, !stuttering votee over tee
!phone.
" 'I am the voice of astir conscience.'
said the lawyer, and saently hung up
the receiver."
"The marvelous extension of the
DO YOU GET UP LEE AT LEXi. GTON
WIT!! A LAME BACK?
Eitatcy Hotline Makes nou Mientahic. 
GREAT CONFEDLeATE LEADER
AS COLLEGE PSILSIDLN1,
A111101 t I 1t 5111111' olv rie v.
1)41151, t ,tie to kilos% ot the ',sotto, titl
curet. made
Stood, t I;•• gtt it kid
21o, , 11%o 1 .41111 1.1,1
olet to ilio'd%
It I-. y1. II el. i
a 1 {,
.11,1 ..%. 11,1.1111
..1 44 11 111 tt 11
10 In, tire
amine:it iv•dtica ,1I111
1.1 1114I .111.1 [.. eienaiefene
Ill 1. • I 11
IC 1.I .1i I 11 .4 I 't 1 .1.1.4
1h .1:10 1 111, h
form ot Liam t ,,•
nee • :;••AMp-ROffl
4'1111111'1114,1 1..1 I, 1 I 1 I-144 ,..11 11 1%I.
!•1.1111.% , 11%11 1.1 4.1 1. I 1 1•.,11•.' I1 4.1 I; he
0111' '4 3'1.4 • •r' !. 1'. !:
bet.11 I. ,r,1 1 1.1 vo 111.11. utav,
atotk and in !,- , a pt god lo,o•
liotorVeol 50..10co I ..•!.11 1..1. Oka a
1111-fot li,00r beet, III ode Iv
which all tr.aletr 10,11,,%e
not alre.tily trial it, titm base a saniele
tattle wilt free ts mete ale[a I...k tee-
log mote eland Isaapip It.ad,sild how 1,,
firelota if y eyelets c endive ei Hemet tea.
tile. 'When es It lig ItIenti,olo this
gene:route OtIVT III thin 
.111.1resS to iii, k timer
&
N. la The regutir Jit
MIT-cent unit oil.'
dollar Plie 1•1•Ille• Art` Boor #.1 5.0 -
sold bv all goes' druggists. Don't make
say mistake, but rensember tae name,
Swamp-Root, Or, Wilmer aSwaneenieset,
and the elate-se, Binghamton, N. V., on
every bottle.
SURE RESULTS
si , 1 have di:Armed 81 ne at least.
and if I :tele Hille had said It was
rural telertitenet system out wean' said $2 3ou rredn't have beer aiit prised
a weeteru man, "has int:educed an You can get a tough old steak at that
element of variety and interest into figure if you look around long enough.
tbe lives of the fanners that can hard. Wit If you get anything freah and
Miry you musrat kick at $1."
"Great heavens!" gasped the man
as he ternal pale "Four iiollars
a beefateak, and I thought Uncle Hilly
was doing me when he claimed to
have paid 75 cents! Say, I owe Mtn
an apology, I owe him a hundred. I
ewe him a thousand, and if you don" Nothing uncertain about the
see rite again before I ge you may
work of Doan's Kdney Pills inknow that I'm down on my knees ask • i 
inc him If he won't foegiao me and Kentucky. There is plenty of
take me hack to his heart again." , positive proof of this in the tes-
timony of citizens. Such evi
ly he remputtel In 5O4410 atsctions of
the great earning ataties me farmers
buy their own telephone exchange.
and then each man runs his own line
to his own house and has nothing to
pay thereafter, except to keep las own
line in order and his share of the co-
operative central office. The women
on the farina, when their work is done
in tile afternoon, love to go to the
'phone and stand listening for hours
to everything that buzzes over the
germs Ine Rs good as going 10 PEP all
their friends. The only trouble Is that
they get tired siandiug up and hold-
ing the receiver to their ears, aed
have to tett doen and rest once in a
while
'11111 one flay I hiund an old lady
eh.) hal seised that problem. She
had tied the re-alter to the back of
her rocking chai-, and there she sat
they were clean. If thereat a double telephone talk of the county. he was Invested with the lIgnity of a bera of my family. 1 freii. ently
11,111411;TIC in any of them, for heaven's -I can tell a better one than that -
eake tell me. I told fmally everyone ahom those 114t1211.', exchanges.- sue
,
t
i k- he '432':''''- ''' "nd'r 1"` ‘''''''Ilt to iiad attacks of back ache and
of then, to a lot of wooloa the other a !either cart ;teal% "You know thea 
tie' end et 71,” Cha:,!er The orey per L .
t rouble before using
night." "There's nothing at all Itto 1111117.e their barbed Aire fences fur 
von %hos. nolighation Can eipial Fred- 1 IIIPY
erick•, when soffit itody leavea off the your remedy but after usio..:. two
matter wit% them. They're good, clean retell :ono win s. There was one en-
soories. Ntrve..tlit-:etts, my modesty. terprising Reuben that ran a line from 
-k- la Fralerle when somebody (-Ise boxes of I•lei pills the troubles
lorbids res I I 12.114::: at in,,in. 1 veate his barn dean to the pasture. and at 
pees it. in Family ties have lissee ;
i ured. I have re-
ttscre..- millem: time he v,...ti,1 cart up the 
$14 it'd and irteparattie social struts were entirely c 
aientle,1 Diasi.•i. Kt,iney Ping
cows .and tell them to come Ill'to the 
i tnths brought atano bi- the nriforriiii 'COM
ate omission or addit;on .II. that 11, -1 to a ..rerat many of my friends
It h.., b. cti tstit.,ated that the cote- 
house."
The teeter tett-phone na n looked at or without the ' li" ',minds lust as :
tette'', To nc,ir,.: .-a!- ,-- Frede:ick v •-•-•
for I ottribute my present 'mod
To save Mai tee Buildings.
• -I o'1 , 244 t 1 1.4111dooti ditscharges each other and then turned sadly steal, hut to Ftederick himself tha !welt}, to the use fit Doan's Kid-
at a .•s• 1:al! a tr-Iii,,n tons of suather- awaa ney Pills. They certainly do all'diabetic:4i error Is worse than a s
tc acid iTto the ;.1.- each year. and the t and " ) -is,- .-, that is claimed for them:"
crici, -.. iedor, certain building stones Is The Wolf in Switzerland, 
orchcrtrit oilt o. tutiu, , a„ .
tee pee son s ho wieild k, et, on the
allsastroas. The aeid washed clown Apart from tne. eadence of its pros- good side of hint to learn his prefer-
ey reIrs attacks the Urn. of marbles, emc.- in the age of pile dwellings, the ence in the matter.
11 1-na•st./nes and celesta:ems saniatones. .. Irinett reference to the wolf in Switz- I - - - - -----
f“ralitig 00 Ptunt 11116 eittmiug the stir- erland Is in a decree of charlernagnei Famous Missionary Ship to Be Sold,
luCe to SWelt and crumble. e treat• of atom', the end of tile eighth cetea After being its',! ter Is latent%
iment tor tne eaeaying atoneeork Is till). 1..loati this lone to tile hatrer amt,aot the. Niftilohes,...n gum 1. of ,s
the a ppiicat 1, ,n of solution of baryta, part of the feereenth cenntry the rea
which forms an insoluble etelphate ords are exceedingly scanty, but dun. 
st.hns. s ;ha en.1, i-,, : :;-laat [tildes 11,11,,stthiet-ItS.. 11:.!tili.,4-..-ta 1, .
with the gy; sum and liberates lime, I ing the next true nenturles they be' ship Mornit.g. Star ha-- les-n taken ta
which the carbnoic acid of the au I come very common and show the Honolulu, here sne will be add at
converts Intl) the original binding strenuous light against the marauder 
w 
anction.
cement of the. stone. Referring to an which hail to be maintained by the ha
experience, at tho clati paor !-,,,..: ." at habitants, and I'm- part Winch it play-
Westminster, Prof A il. Church says erl in their superstitious ideas. A
that carving so sort as to be brought [striking fate is its abundant's- at the
aetee,,, by the finger Wag made aound beginning of the seventeenth century,
and harder than !he 'awls: quarried
btoue. 
which is explained as repulting from
the devaetatitin et the Thirty Years
War. With the keel of that century
the lariat of its greatest almndance
closed, awl from hence onward it be-
gins graleally to Jisapear, the last
wolf having been lolled In 1.ns-erne
Fastidious Freddie,.
dence should convince the most
Some names aro so cosmopolitan
that it makes no difference how they skeptical sufferer. Read the
are spelled, but just let anybody ring folioWitl, Statement :
a few unautherizee share:es on la
Mrs. L. 1' ora!li, living at 923
name of Frederick an a the man whi
Fifth St.. Louisville, Ky., says:owns it will have something to gas
They will not be pleasant things a: "I am n as happy to say that Doan's
Many a
Forme, Student Gi was Ha impressions
of the Generai--His Popularity
with the Ladies-Quell
ing Insubordination.
lilt% Itug 110111 :5 t.1
' H g,', Ii‘i41,01.11, %%I , 1 p
101101J0 I , 1S114. 1, 0 111110. ‘4 Gen
It I: Lee sas ef that lase
I 11:1 % I. 1.4,11 i. 1i1.1
ihe the weal atintaletate
1014411,1. In 111K iolo of p1 1\411i. golO!.•
Mail 211111 1.11111*•01.r, produced PI the
reilt.g.., sillk•s I.1'. 14. 1.
thee Baltimore Sun,
Thu 1.1.4k of riett. LIP'S
/1111 at 1 .1.11111gt011 If4 4111111'1111, heetolose
Ills mile,. SSell there aver.- .1.1•• chiefly
lo his personal Influent-v. lit- did not
reach, and thus did not Offl./1 11111141
1011 Clete. relations sift) individual
student.: Nor did he lecture or make
addresses on ten y subject ti .r the ealti
call. in of the. student, aa a nieniern
presitlent would do. I do not re
member ever seeing him in a recita-
l'  reen. :ea ;1 reratiee
when ht. senietenta tire 11,41e, I ill tA1 lend
Mc weight of his prieence to the On
pretence of the occasion. Ile end not,
I believe, attend the aimmil banquets
during commencement week, and it is
impossible to imagine Gen Lee re-
sponding to a toast Ile- was not in
the ;rant convivial -wee, ha fact. a
-total abstainer." He looked after
the general administration of the cot-
legs, ,r1 111rel.el discipline and atiperin•
tended, In a large way, the Initiation
of latpruvernents on thee college cam-
pus He directed, for example, the
coneartiction of tbe stone chapel la
sobleh he now lies and lialtirnoreana
Kentuckian Knows have noted that the foundatlim waila
of the chapel are of the same 17111Salve
conatruetton as Fort Carroll, the build-
icg of which Gen. Lee superintended
before the civil war
The college boys selattri met the
president face to face. They some-
times encienatered him on the canipir.4
in the morning when he came to his
office for Hot day 'a eitris and were
gratined ti reeve... his salutation.
Many of the stedents were sons of
offieers whern Ilen Lee had known
In the army. These he might stop
and question, asking after the health
of his out Cooniritd•-s Rarely there was
a bit of pleas/entry. as, for example,
his remark one rainy day to T. A.
Asany: "it goeri day for ducks." The
general was not witty, but hail •
[-lender vein eif hunior, which found
tapression in brief phrases.
It may not be amiss to say that Gen.
Lee's popularity with the young ladies
of Lexington excited no nate cuey
among the. students. The girls had an
ambition to "have it to say" that Gen.
Lee had kissed them. As the general
was gallant enough to avail himself of
this weeklies*. there were Instances
that were harrowing enough to the
Teelings of students Nano happened to Line the hottont of a retort! eake sin
be in love with some one ef IA.Xing- with tine ha If. Stew some applee,
dttiotrianisitrecaolnyeejarilst.beTirhei.mertliariai„netts,rittitiley sweetened to taste, and when the ap-
ples are cold pia them over the. cake.
general, but boasted of it to lovers to Roll out the other half of dough and
they' (lian a,: liee feversl re_ place over the applea !sake for :10
# all an instance tif this dikrnitied oseu• minutes. then It t stand until cold: .
Fir sale by all dealers. l'rice lation on the highway In the suburbs then turn wit of the pan and cover
with a soft icing. or meringue. or50 cetits. Fester•Nillleirn a[Lere I boarded I hasten le say that
Butra',,  New York, sole ager.ts I tails not acquainted siLl, the amino; rreani It may
Ind y. set, was awfully 
pretty, 
/me al reed hot with plain sweet cream.
Sure The:. Art.
Juat.ce for Wives.
A bill to give married women the
contrail of thra own earnings in
Prance has reached the stage of the
the pennies of Sunday schiaii etiOi17.0
thrOilghn‘.11 (lie eootor!. 1..:
$40.00... The steamship saa,
ally the Shoe City. tanning le-tut-en
Roston and Lenn.
F.ighteen mmoils ago the Nfort
Star sailed from Poston with a pe...
of missionaries 1.-eind f..7 Smr‘i
Sea klands Alter landing the pree'e
ane atramship wan or11;doed
if a marrtee erenal earns dollar by districts cent:nue-II to suffer from its 
supplies from the \ istaele
masiorarv statea.s. tinil also In tr.
second ading. As things are now, in 10.65, stole the western frontier
raing native childien to the Chris!! in
raking in washing', or thoesands of ravages until quit', a recent date. The ,n(a ,is. The„ „,,v. re.
dollars bv writing n eueeessful novel, exterminalien of the animal has only s-i We'll 
every et:It ef it belongs to her his. boon possible by the introduc- 
knownshtI, two sal.,,a
,V. 
 In„
br,nd. If she secures the money and tion of modern weapons -Georgaphie-
put: it in the bas.1:, she canret. draw it!
It out without his written consent, but
he can draw it reit eithoett hers anti Knew Him at Once,
spend it as he pleases For 14 years
women have been working to get thit
Law chanced.
the student agreed that in this case
they would have dene the same, hail
they enp.)ed he generale. iq.port unify.
The Incident. seems, howeeer. to 
NiatrE.- To the corn breau prove that however stern he might
eaters, I have put in a grist mill be %lin men, the general could, on
at C'herry and will appreciate occasima, concede something to ihe
your patronage. Grind every lathe&
The Morning Star was bought fa' Featerday, liallre for service.- The respect in which the students
W. L. Bei a/SI.
Almost any kind of Mill Sup-
plies at A. B. !VALE SON'S --
Cumbedand phOlie Citizens
phone 35.
Author of Popular Nursery Ftre.t me.
Th-• b -:altacY
Had a Leta 1.amb, • ails written by
Mrs Sarah .1 llale.
ton't fail to attend Churchill's
picture sale now on. Finest se-
lection of picteces ever shown in
The reason for s-.:!ing the s•ea:-,.
ship is slaw! ¶01W' 'h.- co,..! or 4p• at. MurraY•
ing her. Gal in the sleuth Seas corr. We have the rnillinery goods
mends a higher pilee than in were you want and we make the priceTaerc. ea ether erre ways of !!rints-
Ina a man tel mind besides mentienine f.,"Prneetvd l'"rtiuns' "1 ti." GI 1.11e WILKINSON MIL-
his name-. Among the cetelidatea who 
g1"1".' 
10 
Suit.
board regaining so larg.• a steam:thee
the traffic would easeely nate,
Were gent from Prirratton to a Phila. 
LINER)" (.4
Royal Spats, delphia church was one young man
TIVe roil in an anclt:a chronicle whose tango:age was of the sort which
that when a letter not altogether
courteous was sent to the emperor
of Jat.an by the emperor of China, the
:mikado opened his answer thus: -The
emperor of the land where the sun
Olsen addresses himself to the ern
rarer •.f the. land where the sun sets."
On another or tto. e ht.
nert, emperor had the awlarete to de-
mand the submisaion of Japan, that
eniritel eountry chopped off the heads
of the la Mess arebassadors!
A Wasp as a Pet.
Perhaps the strangest pet ever kept
dazzles and delights the younger mem-
tie man was a wasp which Lord
bent of a congregation, and sometimes
Wiry caught in the Pyrenees topleases the elders as well.
solved to tame. lie liegan by
In this case the committee was be Irg it to lake Its meala on his hal
and in a very short t•i.iiee of time .
gi-i•W' le eXpeel to he h-d in that way
Lord Avebury preserved this peg with
the greatest care. MOP, It Sliang ltiiit
once but then It had every- (Artist, for
doing so. Ile was examining it while
on a railway journey and, the dour
being opened by a ticket collector, he
anceremoniousiv Fluffed it into a tee.
tle, and the ontragal Spaniard, net
fuelint- quite at Minie aiming the roof
eta gave him a g.ntio. reminder as to
the proper may le treat a geast.
---- -
Abundantly Occupied.
"Hre yeti think the inhabitants of
Mars are trying to conserse %Ph oar
Perhaps they ere,- answered tho
professor. "but with the trust question
and so many other problems of Its
"an to settle, I do not soo why tree
MI911 Prue-You ain't" Why, stars earth should devote its time to g
WNW *1141'141g at people ail the huts." Giving atrout tiotterilla."
sieged to ask for the young man again
anti they consented, but unfortunately
the man to whose lot it fell to write
the letter had :menthe) the canal-
date's name. Nothing daunted, he
wrote to one of the seminary- profes.
sons'
"Please and its that floweret.
eir -enact, rivulet, reindict and moon-
Mount McKinley. !warn young man again. We'1. e fill.
nareintain (aerating the world gotten his 
name, but setae no doubt
over the climber [Homily ierrives fresh 
yeti 11 recognize him,"
and unfatigued at the base of the peak "We do," 
Wrote the professor, and
he alshee tn atorm, and as a rule be the desired eantlidate IS3,4 sent, and
Ales his ascent at a high &Retitle 
subsequently was railed It, the pariah.
On Mount McKinley. as described by -Youth's Companion.
a weter In Outing, it is the °prase,. - -
IThere are 25 mile, of rugged foot A Sign of Forwardness,
bilis and glaciers to be crossed-with MISA Asctine -I don't ate why you
herarY hs--ttotort` the base of the simnel tesuiteri because he- said
zeountein is reached, sad then the ',mit' eyes were like stars
cltmber Is co lied by MOSS test
at rocs rod Iva, •sl--•• •
-
-
The Ledger for the happy habit.
The Ledgvr only $1.
held t'ren Lee hi i1letrafed by Ha
siICCeS1 in quelling a revolt at Christ-
mas. I 1‘65-g7 when the faculty had re-
fused to grant a weeket leiliday. A
pap.. r was signed by the beat; eledg•
ing the signers nut to attend lectur---s
during the week between Christmas
and N.-w Year's. The feeling was
shown In a rhyme/circle:tad among
the students at this tine, descraing
alleged incidents of the fatality meet-
ing.
Affairs looked threatening in the
college world for a time, but Gen. Lee
ended the trouble as soon as he heard
of it by announcing that all who
signed the paper about cutting all
lectures tor a week should he at once
dismissed. "If all sign it," he said.
"I'll tech tlp the college and put the
keys In my pocket " Signatures were
eraseal and the. rebellion at once col.
laesca Such was the feeling Gen.
I,''.- In -Tired that opposition to his ea-
pre-ad wishes was not to he thought
of ler an instant.
The Right View.
Heart  ,..,,;:,,inii„,;,,, nh•giail:rsp:wl..mrigt,1.11itril:; --aide land of Montana last stimnitaStrength
It v. as a hie. telisterine day and thi
iitt* ,erth,,-,r11,firt V k .45', -Nrrrs I men, longing for water and rest, werePtretuit , , # ......rrert.411,arit. ,I ,1 g ti, ,r. Pow
ttiv 1 1 , 1, a ot e 14•..14 twart l'i a !.101,.r...1 I. in it„ impatient to reach the next town.
Pell. actuali (11.a.od. It I. •Intost alum), • ,.• rancher rode past.Malcom tiny ink nerve that malty is &Est fault.
9711. obscure n••rve-the 010.1isr. or 11.-art N,rve
-simply card*, and mad has, ni,,t. l..ser More
stat-lit)', more rot:trolling t ,.:-.. in-v5 ria.ng
strength Without lost the 11.-art mtut . memos.
to lail, and the tdomach ao,1 ladneys alto hays
those same controllttig nerves
Tht- elt,arlY explains why: as a medn'or Or
Shoop a kostorattas has ha the test dons au mu.-h
for as,all and elfin, Hasty, Pr Srt....v Ant -malt
the raw, of all thtu painful. palvitatins amt.-a-au
tr.g tearadistrem Pr. Shoop.  Re•torattve--tht•
sorular preseriptiou-ls alone directed to these
waif sold 111astirat lostre (WIWI) It Minds,
It7o.e.e•-vh#,•• It oll.r. real genuine heart help
. t ti a e . ••- .n. Mona. Art.,* it. A weary half hour longer of march
er '1' ''. '" 1"11 - "'""te' ...b lag, and then a third rancher., t se
' Hey. how tar's the next town'!"
Itaf i ' a"'S 1 
- ."'s 
9
I1 ibj IL, p S . NO: tar. . 4 AS the emoutaglug an
swer. -Only about two miles.
Restorative
H. D. THIlFINTON & CO.
• Say, friend.- called out one of the
men "how far is it to the next town7"
'Oh, a matter of two miles or so, I
reckon," called hack the rancher. An
ether long hour dragged by, and an.
other rancher was eneountered.
-How far to the next town, - the
men teased him eagerly.
'oh, good taro miles"
THE LATEST IN TOWL1.111.
for the United states,
Reeently Thera Has Dern alstotell
Change in Styles.
' While It le 411411.0411 11 110 f., l'a
to tb.• Itrat 1 111. 11I It 11,1
Or demand I:11. 12111,1s, '111.111 L1.11 11 411
'lilt 111 1.11', .1 `: 1111, '0 11111.1 1111)) I t
111c 1'1,11'.. III Ila 111,10k II•01, vs Opel
f,11111 so.;if I'S, SW 11 a -; iii.' 114.111'.40-11S
111 1 111)s:1111 111,11111111 41.1 1-11 lit Fringed
,11.31•-. :II 1 a 01111g the past. Tim
11+-ii,t1:4,,,i are attritetive
telt me shoal/h. ter everyday tissue
hero anti boaY bc:na too alit ID Pal I
ollil'.111Y the laundering procalea
IS for !wed otiiiiiiidil
ray in 11)WeIS, 1.4 fur eVel-)11.1 '
11111 111e 1.111111 ilet.1 111.1114VI el 14 11/1 111,.H1
people The marking fur iewele named
L'IciAl and 111011 11111. If a Altio',14 ,
ler is easel it allied(' be Mato Is
Italica in 1117.11. \VI1111. 111:1111Y
an. better embroidcied In while. M-
ILL 111,1.11 111‘1.1•41 jiii ili.:;111,1 1..
euf 1 114. fondly are mew [mealy as-
`or...,1 arise Voi1,111 If each Intilv1.1
iitil has hos 11 a 11 1 T111. 11111I her
of Iwo ii..314 ;Ill, "r11 11 off en camp
leg and >elating !ilea, allele they
carry their own tiewela 1111S olle set a
towel's marked in blue and the other
In red, tal that It takes but a moment
to III•111Witl. them
For those who do not like Mirka
bark for fare floWelS, small lengths of
diaper linen Iiiiitonhilied on the ends
makes a t' 'oil face cloth
TRIO OF POTATO DISHES.
Directions for Pre:•aring Rissoles,
Canes and Canapes.
Potatn Ilisaoles Allah arm season
the 1/41t.iltoe* nicely. then when cold
enough to handle, shape them Into
sntall dip In beaten egg. dredge
with bread or cracker cruniba and fry
then! In deep hot fat. laaln In a
colander and serve with a garnish of
parsley.
Potato Cones-Prepare and season
mashed potatoes that have been heat
en very light ‘Vhen cold eneingte.
shape Into small ceinee; brush over
with beaten egg yolk, arrange on a
flat pan and brown Li a quick °lye!).
Potato Camases --Shave cold, mash-
ed :setae...a Into roolotill cakes about
one fourth of an inch thick Itrush
each with batten yolk of egg Ato1
spread the top with minced chicken
or veal; sprinkle lightly with salt awl
pepper, dot with butter and brown
in a rather meek 04.m Arrange on
emrill, het plates. tar !wheedler) serv•
ing, and garnish with parsley This
makes partiettlarly act-violable lunch-
eon dale
- -----
German Apple Shortcake.
This a arwther tem shortcake
we give for variety sake. Take. a
ponnd of fresh unealtal or sell-
washtil latter awl work it very well,
eel' the hands, hitt. a pelmet of site
ed flour. Adil half a cup of Fugate a
little ground cinnamon and nutmeg
and the beaten yolks of two eggs.
Knead well, then mit the last,' in two.
Remember the name-Doan's Scotch Haggis.
-and take other. In 1% quart of Vo at.-r ioo.I1 cone pound
of calf's liver until thoroughly dour:
chop it up finely with 'one pound or
beef suet, free of skin and titters, one
pound of lean beef front the runip, one
pound of onions: add an ounce of salt,
an (tenet- of pepper, one pound of oat-
meal and the watet the !Ivor was
boiled in. With this preparation fill a
well cleaned sheep's paunch. sew it
with strong thread, and wrap it in a
buttered cloth, 0,inge it into tatihng
water and cook gently for four hours.
prick it several time-. Sallie (*Caking,
with a trussing needle. drain, unwrap
a few menients later, and turn on to a
hot dish.
Beefsteak Pie.
One quart ef tied 1`..,.-a4.11 meat, two
stk.'s of breakfast bacon, one table-
iqiiionfial of Mittel'. half dozen petatoes,
thyme, bay-leaf and parsley. Salt, pep-
per and ca)cnne tel taste.
Make a toit-to Line a ha's-
'ins pan with this and bake In the
oven. Cut the neat v:•ry tine Into dice
and season well, rubbing aita the
minced thyme, narsh-y, bay leaf and
salt anti yelper. let the meat steam in
a saucepan for a few minutes, then
place the pie par, with the polato.es.
which, in the meantime, have been
peeled and boiled. Place over all the
slices of bacon and lay the pie crust
on top. Bake to a nice tir,isin
How to Clean Clot., Coat.
A lawn Cloth Cost or le-mato:a: can
he chatted satisfactorily at home le
rubbing the garment over with ma
verired fuller's earth, using a small,
dry spong • or rubber shin brush for
the pirixose When ea try inch has
been gone eve r carefully the garment
should iii' put away In a box, taking,
care to leave the povreter in it, and.
hti'tl 'I I'..' left untouched for three or
roar day,.. At the cnd of that timo
It should be taken out anti well
brushed and beaten.
To Renew Mirrors.
When old looking glasaes nerd rn.
ii sing paint them on the bank with
The following mixture. Half an ounce
of tin. half an ounce of lead and three
slotted an lattanitale flea minces of baneuth melted together,
geant. thank God, we're biettin. nut When slightly cont, add three ounca.
own anyhow!"-Everybodv's Mag ef mercury and apply with a hare's
:zinc, toot.
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Sleep
Sleep i • .1;11'11.1.s:4re:
Luddite,: in Hid, flu"
t`lan'n'y I tall! Ity filo 'Wahl,
and organs is re-
p, \re(I. It yi)II I I 1$1.
v1r syst pm is robbed ..r
.. strength sleep should
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lit ii you 1., eons. a phys-
i• ;II wreel- 1)1., Miles'
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Miles Medic.al Co., Elkhart, Ind
Watkins' Remedies.
To the citizens of Callo-
way Co: I have moved
-1.1th of nubile square just
.q):11.il of iiaptiSt Church.
1,00k foe s441-1 and ',filen
town call at my hOme and
.-et Watkins remedies
that haqtood tpe test for-
• y years tbqtl re used by
thousands ot
Try his stock an ltry
tonic. See if it don't pay
you. I will be atlyour hom-
es as soon as possible, wait
for me. Thanking you for
past favors, ours
B. F. Johnson.
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TABLE DELICACIES
SOME NEW AND OLD RECIPES OF
VALUE.
Oatmeal Bread Will Be Appreciated
by Those Fund of This Cereal-
Ingredients for Batter
Pudding.
tiATMEAL !IRE Nit lea low I ,
Ifig cite of dry rolled or flaked
Into a t.ilsiiig bowl, add a tom
tattleseemi ,if boner or itiria one
•,spo, I, of :eat, I 141) 1•11:iM llf
3fter. a1 let stand until ,
then .ehl oni half I ui. 'if nwla •
1/111• 111111 (.11, it lt,..:ov,trn %ate !, and
11.0it 1.1 11131,.. it 111,111 liattei
Cover :mil lel ram 1011.• hour. Now
mix sun with sour arm 14 1 rise over
night In the mooning nieplf§ Inter
114•4 io it • 44, 114.41,1-
l'ut low pans, let rine, and bake
we'll !II .4 1/11+41/.1 111.1. 1/11,111.
Cit.% ilh:ItitY MINCE - 1111.1,
fir11• , 1.1 I l•-s a 11.1 11.1.1.
half in;, : ' Iii o it
shate rs II 1.0141, 111141 (Oil I 1i the he
ries a: I 'Alain-, mixed.
;Me ;eel TI 1,11,41,1k
hIlT ta!,1,ansie lIt flu add i)n.• half
,A,Itor 44, a 141.4. I aaheil ow-
half n a aai,in 01 1:11411;H iI11.1 11 !And'
snit.
Will Cf./l<1 - Cr. :.111 11114, of
hinter and I ion 1/1. .11111
three hum, ,,i1411iiIS it ;0111 one
Vegetables and Meat Used Together Einstein' end,. l oan iii ,
;itaway been
41.1311i15 I., 4,111 1.4. 1,1,111,1 11111r1 
Fcr Thus Dian sift lt.i ,•,.;,s of flon, w
it!' liner
111:d n- elle( 11%,• a don.
 of 
of lu,ih IT• involer an!
-tor Mt Pi ones 4- ••• aii,on Dave ahno tam 
poeiria of slink eqI add ta Ito fir -1 11.1.1 III, 11101 
tnIitu
.1 VI.' timintde.s. 14111 %%al, inns. tin. III'. ,Ii i.•; ; lit. 'if
 r 11.111r 
41,o11:11.
11;4. I A a 
;mall Shape e.ta 
e,11 liak•
I I `a• 11 I nagr'r In a rilp of hot put III a 
layer ol mix,- I iteg 
•• a l a, ;
. an/ it will earrol IlOfli 0.‘1,"11,. 
out 1"1“.
4•••.,;. 111111,11.' T144. waitand !I,'. • • 
(110:.‘NI To %ST --r,.71,1
,11..11.1 tie as hot as It as possible to three,: in a
, iit head and 4-0,-r
• •, ' Gatherings and run-arounds In a 1.11(011 4.1 1.er1,14, and t,..; 
‘‘l 11 ".0,-ti Mani two el
l:
:1;1 owtsesalu)ly treated in the al•raii4e moror 
' " .-H * 
same mariner. pan and try its controls for
 atiout I.' ' •
.••••tain kinds of toothache can be or IS Minutea, onty shaking 
It oeca •a•
rel • 5eil by painting the gums with a atonally to prevent thin burning:
 now F!‘9- `.
14,1117. i n 1,1 one-half Iduline and One half pour in just enough Vu 
i
glycerin. if there Is a cavity In the reach to the bottom io la
tooth, satinato a stoat! piece of absorb-
ent rieton In till of cloves. tincture of
myrrth or laudanum and 14443. Iii (Ito
ea) It y.
Fur a nereoue he. a flannel
elont .111,1 .1 la hot water and placed
thefirst on atm temples awl then 4in
bat k of the le ad at the base of the
m aul ni noaI u I 171
MUST BE SERVED HOT.
-
Irrpertant Point tu Remember About
the Meal.
It a'.-'. • r ample a meal may he.
II he no half-way work
111,1.1t ilimit Is io be nerved hot.
Visa iike amp. cannot be served too
hot. and roast nieat should sizzle as
the knife makes the first incision.
Nothing Is appetizina when bike-
warn. among tn'iet Iamb suffers
nent by being can linsly served. It
Eit spoit...1 unless served
ereekling hit If Thi. kitchen ramze
has no plate wanner, put a thick I-a-
l...4- on the leen of tho range, or e.n
ATTi 11:N Af LAW. Ihe 01 the oven. If that i
s not
Inoana I awl 2 yfitsimic Building 
in us... and set the dishes to be used
(over Wear's drug store)
o an To j.1111 r . 1.1.•11 44111 ill's..nt (114 hr
'mg el:tined be the heat. Vegetates,
Will practice iti an  c"lirt in 1171.1 oir,...ris can I
.,.
t he St at e. Piled with hot waor utak. the
P.
Cuml,r.and
l'hone 10.
PHILLIPS,
WELLS & WELLS,
Lawyers.
-
()thee Citiiens Bank Building.
Thones—Cumberland 104, and
Independent 4N.
OPTICIAN
M It It ENTUCK Y.
Office upstairs T.. 1-,
.t“r.•.;
on"-, s I .
DR. C. N. CRAWORDI
Physician *Surgeon,
Office over Citizens Bank.
Phones orrice 113. Res, SI-2anil:t-2.
I ; I • • 1 , • \ 1 \
COLEMAN &, LINN,
LA1,1, YERS.
01110. ep-stair- iii Ho!..T1 
ati the East side Coon Sonare
.
Contains 0.1 Colorn or
Other horn'- 1,1 noia.
Chamberlain's
Congt
Reingdy
tyre, 1.;•filil1 era Wnot•eints Coes, ;
tables an. being prepared. Above all
things serve LT:antes as hot as possi-
ble, taking them from the fire the
very last itana
Apple Fritters.
For alien. filters pare and core
four tart apples and cia in one-
fourth tech saves across the apple
aorinkle with two tablespoonfuls of
lemon juice and powdered sugar.
l'tepare a batter hi) 1.11tinz. one cup-
ful of flour and one-fourth teaspoon-
ful of salt. Add two well-beaten yolks
to mon-half cupful of milk, mix and
Peal into the flour until it is a snaloth
batter. Add one taalesnionful of
nielted butter or calk oil, and cut in
the stien.' beaten a ill' of two eggs
Drain the apales earefa'n. in the
hatter and fry in (leen fat. When
cook, d. .11:, in on enished brown pa
per to alise•lt the glens,. sprinkle
with povoier, siezar tind serve.
Doily Madison's Cake,
On,-' pat. I nee-, ooen-I '!tear.
; , ! --I rat-ins
s,ened ,
4,11,21,g. tatil,
st,,,,•0, ono Ill's, IT ..1,00,14f
• ilisoln a in it ,V1,1.• lit hot
water. Peet the biti 2-, a creatn
nia e 5 on,- of Th. __••• and thi
sonir toge,ber. add th lint•er, whit
„S t,;•,, ,,f   1,4
al' 1 ail I :I."' V. it li file flour,
1',:' :I th ne-a. and lb, ite.tmeg, and
la illy the 7711r The .wh.d.. mix
tare Toe! !take in a
dr, ;, nal a la th- solve ouired
f. r T. ,...1
- -
Salt•1 Almonds.
PI, ar, The alaaehing
in..
..f
e,
' 11-111 .51' 111 3 '11 11::11`
TO COOK URAI3CO STEAK.
s I It In
11,
this with a piece of whit. int. I 141-11-.h. tab:, . ,.-•
ed over with antler or dripping. then cut) of 1211' ' •
covrr down the pan, and let the tn. at butter. and tin. (iri s 01 li
ma
sinning' %Pry manly till It Is d, 'ne. with throe level teaspoons of b
aking
liaiviata: the ni, at oce•enitially, 14,1.1"4.. lo at well arid 
pour over one
time of emitting Varle, with the kind
and aliality ,,f the nen': for two
pounds of fillet or ramp steak 1 la to
1 '4 11,0111 91 Is about the Serve
the tn. at on a hid iinia sarrounde.1 by
thu'v,'g,-T:,lit-'" and gr.r.- v.
• tairk. ra .1 with -
Useful to Know.
$15.11. .111.k e;l1,114'i should
he allowed to dry before any attempt
Is made to rub them off. Very often
after drying the mud %!,il
off with enfeet brushing, and leave
little or no mark.
Meat that is highly roaated or "well
done- is not as easy to oigeat as that
which Is "underdone" or 'Mare" or
• When a aet canary's feet become
distort...I, perches of various widths
should he plare41 in the vane, for the
change in the grip as the bird hop.;
from one to another improves the de-
formity not a little.
.% tight eollar, a tight belt or ticht
ono or all three. will produce a
r.d even more rapidly than wile:.
that weather is touched by Jack Frost ,
  -
Tricolor Pudding Sauce.
Cream one cup of luuitT, r With two
C1114 Of sugar, add the whito.::
eggs beaten to a stiff froth and beat
lightly anti! thoroughly blended. Di-
vide into three parts. one. with vanilla.
one with chocolate the either with ex-
tracts ef strawberry At'-., add a lit-
tle pink sugar to make it pink if you
wash. Grease a too141 or howl with
butter. put in the chocolate mixtu
re.
:hen the vanilla, and la=tly the straw-
berry, and set away to cool. When
ready to serve dip :he niold in het
aater a moment, and then turn con-
tents out on a ;hate. rot thnoigh it
in slices and lay on y. lir pudding.
- - --
Laces That Will Not Wash.
that are en1111,,alereit with
'ik a 114 Colors: tinsel ..r gold and sil-
ver should he spread out smoothly 
flit
a c'..• 4. of white each and
e7nne•1 cars-hilly wi;ti a soft brush
spitits ef wine.
If slik 1.1,0 i$ mach diseelore.1
shimal 7,•aki..1 milk for 
tam
or ill.-.' • sy,
iionthat 1.1ce should not he ironed
Pot it ander a weight on clean %IC:.
-,,a;,er after being washed. Blotting
paper aiil Th.-, best re-mits.
- -
Oyste- Salad.
For oyster salad Nal enc. qua
rt of
OyStef itt I 1Wii. tart
Vv. IL and dodo. A41,1 three Lehi,-
,-pootifiVs lit vinegar. ',no of' 1,0, 
,.f
lemon JIlt I, and season to taste. Pal
in the refrtgerator tor Iwo bolo
s. Vs..
th 5 rest part of a 114:5,1/1,1
my, cut 111'.1 511114 11 pii co,, of wIttch
there should be alma: a pint. I 
la‘e
Aur cebsry very et1,1 and crisp, and
vith it mix the oyster.. :in' a 
5(111111' r
• ..f is (quill of maytnn.ii
se
1` with Y 
tlas act! sli,, •• of lemon.
;
•
1. 11g. r aro!
Cherry Pudding.
f11.
1.11,1
four eiit in small meet I. 
e,o01-
Is: .•; Ct. FL2.- ,
 ; „ 
-ip Of
, . •.1 •1 .• ••I .1`7
•••. et h.tlf IS ciin of rnt11.. "I
'1', ,‘ .•.1 I', 
%Al I
! • I srI lo t) 1115 111c1 71.1 
lemon nal- over lb. I
(""II' halt, led van and 4. Ilei rirs. 
oil hake Th.. chc•,:r 'Melt
, %Lilo slti,htly wenn; 
Ilia! 115.`.1 as he foundation of 111
sauce for this pudding.
+111•411....11.1•• mod,..• •••• .
(up of stetted and stoned mimes in
buttered moll. Steam eine boor
and a wiarter• and berve with a hot
liquid saute.
MULLED JELLY.-Take ene table-
spoonful of ciirrant or grape jell
beat with it the white of one can an.:
a teaspoon of sugar. Pour en e
teacupful of boiling water and
in it a 'nee of dry toast or I.,
crackers.
AMSTERDAM PUDDING. - Pour
one coo scalded milk over one cup
fin. cracker crundni, add one table-
spoonful butter, mix two teaspoon-
fuls cocoa with one-half cup sugar.
add-It- to the milk, one teaspoonful
awaits. and the whites of four ergs
beaten very stiff; boil In a buttered
melon ouddinz mold one hoar. Serve
hot with a yellow sancta
ONIONS IN DELICIOUS STYLE.
Variance from Usual Form ,n Whic,"
They Are Served.
I'ernei ' & onions and Om sav.•-
nr..I., gina ir. (Ills at,
-I • • 1,...;4! . :•8 goo.i, are iteticoms
p!. 1,41 %VII 11 a fork Draln and
in a Alit loW buttered baking
rilly ,,ver eninich milk to enver
iatano 0•111.,. into which has bet-'11
si n rod a laidespoon of tapioca: add
a toot teannon of butter, a teaspoon
of salt and A dash of pepper. Place
in the oven and bake until a ligat
hrown on tel., alison 2o minutes
a, rve in tbe sante dish, This is a
clainge flonl tho ordinary creamed
Imlohlt., the tapioca is a delightful ad-
The ordinam method for baking by
patting in a pie tin with in inch of
a'er and letting cook in a slow oVerl
1,:r.CS 1ooth:40111e ie.:Stilts ea-e.1
ei,ians when parboiled are relieved of
Oa odor and aftermath of tasts that
somo tweak..
Value of Old Gloves,
nap h,aisi• worker
thrnw away tier eat el.,.
1.- her nal atilt° glon
raat useed in aretect
aline thisting, sweep,
aohe os. As .wrnen t
Ill? they feel ,hansy
or •
tint: away tae ling.
1
ai,oes %tool
15:5:: is ard
I -or than the ,
alrot. Is the til. al tine!
la lee old Cloves do as nen
Cheese Biscua.
ra !I some miff 1111510 thin and
so, ov, r it a laish I f cal "fine'
al ,l dry geitea cheese es s r ":
40.1141., lit th. I as'o. ....• u. a!,•4 I
and col It 544111 ,111:1 1 1 ro'r,l .1;‘,
says a ,5 1 III
h ,••• 4e- nos tes
'15 iacei
3 1; 'i '
lills . •
In this
One convince
you that
Sloe„triN:s
Liniment
will relieve soreness anO•
stiffness quicker and eatict
than any other preparation
sold for that purptse.
It penetrate{ 1.se the bone
quickens the bfood, drives
away fatigue and gives strength
and elasticity to the muscles.
Thousands use Sloan's Liniment
for rheumatism. neuralgia toothcchr-
sprains, contracted muscles, still
joints. cuts, bruises, burns, cramp
or colic (Ind insect stings.
.PRICC 254,50 c. 61): 00
Dr Ec.r1 6 5!-•nn.Bastori.M,- t.,.1.:;;Air/__YZ-.
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CHOOSE WISELY , .
et. v.-ts y a SEWING MA CI 2: fit4 4! farts an
d kinds at
cornctpoading pracs. But ii you want a rape:able arevanalne 
YvIschloe, then take
• WHITE •
27 Taos experience has enlbled tss to brine 5
nes k-IfesolaSCIAT.E, SY VIMETR1C.A7- ..
• .1
mf TELL-BUILT PROD1_•CT, ct.to.tramg•
caakt-ur Ln the rood pn.ot tAse.i on Lela
rale Ind others teat arc cant:needy
W1=-fce ictseaer. otu
TCA'. a devLe tha• 'bests the toa..sicen at a
rlance. Ind we have others that arpcal to cam-
ful buyers. All Drop Basis haw. Atttomanc
Lift sad besvultal Sw/l1 Frx', C-t:Liers Oak
irookne,rk. V&atoe Rot ary Sluttle Styies.
ELCCANT H. T. CATALOG:AS G:VE FULL PA
PTtlauLARS, FREE.
WHITE SEWING RIACtfINE CO. CLEVELAND, O.
s atanLat nerwan \
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SOIct in Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & SON
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Loaded Black. Powder SlizIls
Shoot Son -and Eventy,
'Are Sure 'Fire,
Will Stand RelNicting.
They Ahi-itys G c i The Galf!IC-
For Sale Everreihem
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A Special Ten Days
IS TM SS Li 
Call it that it you like, no matter with us. To say the least We propose waking. ft In • greatest, 
and grantic,i prif.e
Cutting event that e; t•i• ouciared in this county. Useless to gn; that
work. We have both. Come and catch us story telling if 3 „a an.
dun't ot,,t :i11(1 1161'0.. I ) he
Fifteen thousand dollars oriii of choice fall and winter merchan.
dise to let go at an awful loss, but that is preferable to holding with
to lose more later. up to vou to be I Supply your1 tere.
wants for less money than ever before in life. The performance 'begins
. I lb a't )11 1 r dt C
11. St 1 1 t_ ;74
THU33DAY MCRNING, ORG. 12th,
Closes night of Dee. 2.3.
Terms: "Cash in hand:
at 9 n 17)11111711k
L %NOV IMO i %••• 11•00 i i
Ten business days. Don't
Ito goods :llit on approN al."
forget the date.
No de‘ iation.
CLOTHING,
The Blood starts to running in
ar clothing department and goe
on throughout-Listen!
250 men's and big boys' cassi-
mere. cheviot and worsted suits.
sizes 35 to 42, divided in lots as
follows:
Any regular $6.50 or $7.00 suit
at $4.75. These sizes run 34 to
38, and are great bargains.
Any regular $7.50 to $6.50 su- t
at (4.75. These sizes 35 to 42.
No such offering made here-
about.
Any regular $11.00 to $12.00
ruit at $8.(A). Sizes 35 to 40. In
this lot the swellest and most up-
to-date stuff is to be found.
A lot of plaid and black suits
running up to $16.50 at corre-
spondingly low prices.
In addition to above we havk
.ome 50 or:more suits and coats
and vests in thc smaller sizes, all
carried goods, $3.00 per suit and
up.
Men's pants, assorted kin,is
and sizes, $1.50 and $1.75 value.
at $1.15.
Mens' corduroy pants. $1.25
and $1.'30 goods, at 98c.
Prices on all other pants k,. ifeti
to the quick.
Boys' knee suits. assorted
styles and all cheap at
$2.00 and 82.50. your choice in
this Cliristmas Sale at $1..57
Sizes S to 14.
All 50c 1,arts•
OVERCOATS!
Here the slaughter is awful.
Mens' beaver overcoats, blue
black and brown $4.50 and $5.
garments. the Christmas Sale
price. $3.29. Sizes 36 to 4-1.
Mens' long overcoats in assort-
ed mixtures, latest styles, regu-
lar $6.50 and $7.00 goods, to go
at $4.75. Sizes regular.
Mens' assorted overcoats V.00
arid $10.00 turned loose for
Christmas. at $6 75.
Mens' finer goods at unite:
cut prices.
Boys' blue beaver overcoats.
sizes 15 to 19 years, worth $4.50,
go at $2.90.
Boys' overcoats, sizes 'running
from 5 to 2o years, at prices cut
away down.
Now is the time, this is the
place, to clothe yourself and boys
for months to come. at almost no
cost.
HATS AND CAPS.
It's awful. but we must endure
it, what we drop. you pick up.
Any $1.25 hat in our house S.
Any $1.50 hat in our house
$1.19.
Any *2.00 hat intur house a:
$1.63.
Any 50c cap for 3.
Any 25c cap for 19c.
This kind of thing tray never
come your way again. Don't
e-'ss th. c!..ance.
SHOES.
In shoes it's the same story.
possible the knife plunged
deeper in.
Mens' solid brogan shoes $1.19.
Mens' $2.00 and $2.25 shoes
cut down to *1.1:5.
Mons' *2.50 and $2.75 heavy
shoes $1.:45.
Mens' 13.00 heavy shoes /2.60.
Nvomcn's kangaroo calf shoes,
••••••••=1•IM
solid, rivet seam, whacked to
only *1.25.
Women's costom made boxcalf
shoes, solid throughout. *1.75 and
12.00 goods, go at 11.60.
50 pairs of women's kangaroo
calf shoes, sizes 3 and 4. *1.25
and $1.50 value, cut to 89c.'
These are carried goods.
All children's heavy shoe- go
f:sr the
STP.00K PLUSH LAP ROM
Best on earth, prices ruined.
Plain single robes t1.57i.
Fancy single robes cut to 11. sl+.
Plain double robe, extra heavy
t31.54.1m1 value, at
double robes. izo. extra
heavy, assorted animal, and oth-
er patterns, bright colors, a
plump 15.u0 number. but the
Christmas sale price is*3.s.n.
Fancy double robes, finer qual-
ity, worth 15.50. go at 14.39.
Extra fine, fancy double robes.
best to be had, silky finish, 16..0o
uuality. cut to 14.75.
Carpets and Rues,
Four 1-(.is yd wide ingrain car-
pets. grcen and tan and red and
tan patterns, a regular 40c goods.
the Christmas price is 26c.
Extra heavy 55c quality at 3oc..
Lot short ends in assorted
lengths, patterns and quality, at
special cut prices to close.
Velvet and Brussells rugs. 51
inches long, worth *1.50, cut to
tes cents.
12 00 rugs, bound or fringed.
To inches kIngt, at
White curtain poles, trimmed
7!c each.
WOES & CHILORENS
WRAPS AND FURS
Extra good wings nere.
Ladies long coats, black an
white, brown and white mixed.
through and through goods, and
a corker at 13 00, Christmas
price. /2 19
Ladies long coats, made of fan-
cy mixtures, Gipson sleeves, neat
and handsome, worth t 5 00, let
go at K3 69
Ladies long coat at black, $3 50
value, at $2 50
Ladies long coat black, brown
and castor, regular $6 00 gar-
ments, let go at *4 69
Misses *2 50 coats at *1 75
Misses *2 00 coats at *1 50
Special cut prices on ladies and
misses higher grade wraps
Ladies Mc fur scarf for 55e.
Ladies $225 fur scarf in black
and brown, 70 inches long, cut
to *1 55
Ladies heavy fur scarf. 70 in.
six tails, worth t2 75, at s1 tWI
Higher grade furs reduced in
proportion
Matchless bargains in shawl
fascinators Large size 90c and
*1 00 quality, 69c
Large size, 75c kind. at 50(-
50c qoality at 39c
Cnn4 Things in Red BlariketS
Large size 10-4 fancy cotton
tlankets, .alue 11 25 per pair,
Christmas price, 87c
Full size 10-4 wool blankets.
worth $4 00 pair, sale pricilf2 9S
Other blankets in bodi wool
and cotton at greatly lowered
prkes
11 W B corsets at 65c
:sk corsets. small sizes, 29c
Honey comb towels. 20 by 14
inches. Ra each
10-4 unbleached sheeting, worth
saie price 5 yards .)or 00
9-4 bleached sheeting. 5 yards
for t 20
inch bleached table darnas,
lowered to 20c
S bolts assorted outing tlanne..
cheap at 6 but now goes for
Sc the yard
10 bolts standard width outing
:lannel in dark and light pat-
terns, worth n‘c any time or any
where, but it goes at 7c per yard
1 bolt wool tilling linsey, white.
cut to 20c
10 bolts assorted flannelette,
very good for house or school
dress. suitable for either women
or children, worth 10c and 12 '2c
per yard, Christmas price 6ic
5 bolts woolen skirting, regu-
lar 25c and 30c goods, slaughter-
cc f to 15c per yard
7 bolts pure wool dress goods,
in assorted mixtures, 36 and 38
inches wide. a 50c number any-
where on earth, but for Christ-
mas sale it goes for 2.9c
S bolts assorted woolen plaids,
best and newest styles for ladies
skirts or full suits. cut from 50c
and 65e down to 39c
10 bolts heavy unbleached can-
ton flannel. 30 inches wide, the
old time weight and kind, goes
11 yardssy 
heavy 
%Of. yi
is brown domes-
tic. full yard 10 yards for
19e.: 211 yards for o7e: all in 10 yd
yieces. Not more than 30 yards
to any customer
500 yards heavy cotton shirt-
ing, best to be had, chea0 at loc.
offereed now 12 yards for *1 00
35e jeans reduced to 26c: quan-
tity limited
25e jeans at lsc
Good heavy bed-ticking, free
from dressing, feather proof, at
12c per yd. Quantity limited
Extra heavy ticking. worth
130cle h.ad 15c the yd. No bett: r
1.000 yards Hope bleached cot-
ton, 11 yrrds for 11. Not more
than 11 to customer
300 yards Masonville bleached
cotton. very finest and best, 9.
yards for /1 00. yards the
limit to a customer
5 bolts plaid wasting, new and
now at 
astyscles, value 12!‘c, offered
maldOrlaxs).ltsbeys-dt wide, white corded
‘‘aists or chiltreordissdtresseso 
had
for: c 
luality. price now Ifoc
Ask for prices on anything not quoted. It found unsatisfaccory pass it .You see by the forgoing we are dead earn-
est and mean stYietly business. neither tune or space devoted to trifles.. Ever
y item. mentioned is substantial merchandise that
enters into the regultir consumption of every home in the county. A big 
money saving opportunity for you. We trust you may
share the benefits. Keep in mind day and date. DECEM
BER 12 10 23 INCLUSIVE.
-A2YAN 8 _101V111314,NY4 Murray. :
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